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ABSTRACT OF THE THESIS

KNOWLEDGE, BEHAVIORS, AND BELIEFS OF NANNIES REGARDING NUTRITION

FOR CHILDREN IN THEIR CARE
by

Melody Garza

Florida International University, 2010
Miami, Florida
Professor Evelyn B. Enrione, Major Professor

Nannies impact the development of children; however, research is nonexistent regarding
their influence on children’s eating habits. The purpose of this study was to examine nannies’
nutrition knowledge, feeding behaviors, and beliefs about children and eating. In a descriptive,

cross-sectional study, 83 nannies responded to an electronic survey. Respondents were White
(94%, n=78), females (100%, n=83) and full-time employees (73.2%, n=60) of one family
(82.1%, n=64). Nannies’ mean raw score was 24 out of 32 points resulting in 75% correct in

nutrition knowledge. No significant correlations were found between scores and age (/?=.51),
education (£>=.73), or employment years (£>=.47). Responses to interaction statements indicated

more authoritarian (35.8%, n=24) and indulgent (32.8%, n=22) feeding styles towards children

than authoritative (14.9%, n=10) or uninvolved (16.4%, n=ll). Nannies believed that
parents/guardians (66%, n=45) had the greatest influence on children’s eating habits, however,

perceived they had high influence (79.4%, n=54). Although nannies exhibited average nutrition
knowledge, their authoritarian and indulgent feeding styles may result in poor nutritional habits

for the children. While it is Important for nannies to attend nutrition education sessions, it is vital
for nannies to obtain knowledge on how the various feeding styles affect a child’s nutrition.
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I. INTRODUCTION

It is well known that relatives, guardians and peers who spend the majority of time with
children greatly influence childhood eating patterns and attitudes towards healthy eating (1,2,3,4).

However, information is lacking regarding the impact of non-relatives on the eating habits of
children.
The escalation of mothers participating in the labor force is commonly regarded as the

most significant factor fueling the increased demand for childcare services (3,5,7). In 2009, the

percentage of mothers with children under six years old in the United States labor force was
64.2%, while those whose youngest child was six to 17 years old was 77.3% (6). With the

increasing number of women entering the workforce and laws mandating mothers who are on

welfare be employed, a greater number of households will demand childcare assistance (5,7).

According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, childcare workers hold approximately 1.3 million
jobs in the United States with 19% of these employees situated in private households (8). It is

projected that by the year 2018, there will be an 11% increase in all genres of childcare workers
as the role of parents and relatives in caregiving continues to decline (8).

Studies on the nutritional influences of in-home, non-related caregivers, specifically

nannies, in relation to the children they care for are non-existent. Most studies examine the
feeding roles and nutritional influences of non-parental caregivers in state-licensed childcare

centers (11-16). These studies cannot be generalized to the nannies because nannies are not

registered through state licensing offices, nor are they employed by childcare centers (9). They
are private household employees who are commonly hired to care for children from birth to the

age of twelve (8). While these workers often perform daily household chores, nannies are
required to tend to the child’s development including “early education, nutrition, health, and other

needs (8).” With these responsibilities, it is evident that the nannies’ decisions about food and
eating can alter the nutritional quality of a child’s food intake. Since these decisions can influence
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the overall health status of children, research is warranted in this area of childcare. Additionally,
considering that 35 million children rely on in-home childcare, research is necessary to examine

the understanding that in-home caregivers, specifically nannies, have regarding nutrition and

feeding (9). Therefore, the purpose of this study is to examine the nutrition knowledge and
feeding behaviors of nannies as well as investigate whether nannies believe they influence the
child’s eating habits.

Research Questions:
What is the average nutrition knowledge score obtained by the nannies?
Are nannies’ feeding behaviors authoritarian, authoritative, indulgent, or uninvolved?

Do nannies believe they have a nutritional influence on the children in their care?
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IL LITERATURE REVIEW
Research in the area of feeding and nutrition among children may be found in an array of
disciplines. As such, a variety of databases were searched under the subjects of early education,

medicine, social sciences, public health, and social work including, but not limited to, CINAHL,
Medline, Pubmed, ERIC, and PsycINFO. Various combinations of the following terms were

typed into the search box: applied: child care/childcare; child care/childcare providers; child
care/childcare workers, nanny/nannies; in-home child care/childcare; private child care/childcare;

nutrition knowledge and child care/childcare; feeding styles and behaviors; influence in child
care/childcare.

Information on the feeding, diet, and/or nutrition relationship between nannies and the

children in their care were not found. The search did yield one study from South Africa that
investigated the racial influence a nanny has on children (10). Investigations amongst children
and non-parental, non-related caregivers have been completed with childcare workers in licensed
childcare centers. Peer-reviewed articles reported nutritional influence, nutrition knowledge, and

feeding styles and behaviors of employees in licensed childcare centers. Therefore, those studies

are reviewed. Five studies were conducted in the United States (US) and one in the United
Kingdom (UK).
Nannies and Non-Nutritional Influence
According to South African researchers in a 1975 study, many families, both “white and
brown,” in South Africa employed nannies, usually of the Black race (10). The researchers

hypothesized that due to the close association between nanny and child, the children who spend

long periods of time, noted as one year or longer, with Black nannies would have a more
favorable attitude towards Blacks than would children who rely on Black nannies for a short

duration of less than a year.
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To study the color concepts attitudes of the children, a biographical questionnaire was

developed and given to the parents of the children. The questionnaire not only consisted of the
child’s name, age, and sex, but questions such as the parents’ occupational and educational status,
information on whether the nanny was employed for the child, the type of caregiving the nanny

was employed for, the duration of the nanny’s employment, and the parental impressions about
the nanny-child relationship. In addition to the questionnaire, the researchers used an Animal
Picture Series (APS) to assess the connotative meanings of the colors black and white and a

Human Picture Series (HPS) to observe the attitudes toward dark skinned and light skinned
persons. The APS consisted of nine cards: six cards of two identical animals where one was white
and one was black and 3 “filler” cards of objects in colors other than black and white. The HPS
consisted of nine cards: eight full length drawings of two same-sex children depicted in either

solitary play, running, jumping, sitting, standing, eating, reading, walking, or bending. The two

children in the drawing only differed in hair and skin color where one was regarded as a White
and the other as Black. Four cards showed boys and four cards showed girls. The ninth card was a
green and yellow filler card.

Selected from a local nursery, 65 pre-school Indian children returned the biographical
questionnaire in which 40 were selected (10). The children were between the ages of three and
five years old, from middle and upper class homes, and had Black nannies. Children were then

separated in two groups: those who had the same nanny for over a year and those with the nanny

for less than a year. From there, the groups were further divided on whether the APS or HPS was
presented first. The final population consisted of four groups totaling 23 females and 17 males

with an average age of four years nine months old (10).
Each child was tested two times with a period of one to three days between tests. The
APS and the HPS were used in similar manners, where the children were asked to describe the
picture series using adjectives and story-telling (10). Six positive adjectives ‘good, clean, clever,
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pretty, nice, helpful’ and six negative adjectives ‘lazy, stupid, dirty, ugly, bad, naughty’ were

utilized (10). While both groups display a negative color concept attitude towards Blacks and the
majority of the subjects believe that Black nannies are dominantly ‘bad, ugly, lazy, stupid5, yet

‘helpful,’ results indicated that children under the care of Black nannies over long periods have a

more positive attitude towards Blacks than those who have been under a nanny’s care for a short
duration (10). Although minimal, care provided by Black nannies proved to ease negative cultural
bias towards Black figures. However, the researchers speculated that the minimal effect was due

to conflicting messages brought forth to children by positive personal experiences with Black
nannies and negative attitudes of parents, peers, and politics (10). Although food or nutrition was

not the focus of this study, it is imperative to note the influence nannies have over children.

Childcare Centers and Nutritional Influence

Briley et al conducted a study to examine how foods and snacks consumed before and
after a child’s time at a childcare center complemented the meals the caregivers served at the

facility (11). The basis of the study was not only to observe if children were meeting their

nutritional needs, but to explore the suggestion that parents believe childcare is equally or more
important than home for influencing food preferences.

Based on the review of a mail-in survey and menus of 101 childcare centers, 12 non

profit childcare centers in central Texas were selected to participate in the study. Six centers had a
menu that provided at least 50% of the Recommended Daily Allowances (RDA) for energy and
nutrients and six centers incorporated menus that fell substantially below the RDAs. Additionally,
each center’s director chose five families from the facility to participate in the study of what the

children were eating outside their time in childcare. Registered Dietitians were responsible for

explaining the study, teaching the families how to measure and record the food intake of the
child, collecting copies of each facility’s menu, and observing the food service and children’s
intake for three consecutive days at the center. During the same three-day period, the parents of
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the participating families were asked to submit a food record indicating the foods the child ate

before and after the hours the child spent at the center. Food records were collected for 51

children between the ages of three and six.
The researchers calculated nutrient intakes with the Professional Nutrient Calculator

(PNC, version 2.2, 1996, Austin, Tex). Intakes were then compared to the recommendations set

by the American Dietetic Association (ADA) who suggest that children who spend eight hours or

more in a childcare center should receive one-third to half of their daily intake before and after
attendance at the childcare center and half to two-thirds from the facility. Results indicated that

foods provided to children before and after their time at the center almost always contributed to as
much or more than the recommended 33%-50% share of a full-day’s requirement for all nutrients

apart from calcium, iron, and zinc During time spent at the childcare center, children consumed
50%-67% of the recommended share for all nutrients, except niacin, iron, zinc, and total energy

intake (11). A 24-hour record of the children’s total intake was inverted when compared to the

United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Food Guide Pyramid. Fats, oils, and sweets
were the foundation of the pyramid while grains formed the peak. However, the results indicated

that when children were at the facilities, they ate a substantially less amount of fats, oils, and

sweets as compared to the time the children spent away from the center. It was speculated, that
the increased amounts of fats, oils, and sweets provided outside of childcare center was due to the

overall low energy intake of the children while in the childcare center. The researchers suggested
that low energy intake may have caused hunger and irritability, and upon leaving the facility,

parents may have relied on convenient, unhealthy foods to alleviate a child’s lack of food and
petulance. The lesson the children may have learned from these reoccurring food habits is that

during time with the family, when there is freedom of choice about what to eat, the food

preferences may be those of fast, high fat, high sodium foods. The long term nutritional concern
indicated with this finding is that members of a family may model and reinforce harmful and
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unhealthy food habits. Additionally, results showed that parents and caretakers believed that the
other was responsible for influencing, arranging, and implementing the nutritious components of

the child’s diet. The researchers speculated that with the various foods served in and out of the

center, the children were confused as to the proper healthy eating habits.
This study identified a need for education and training that targeted both parents and

employees of childcare centers to work together and discourage children from eating unhealthy

foods, especially during their time away from the facility. Additionally, the researchers indicated
the menu as an appropriate target for concentrated efforts in increasing nutrients such as iron and
zinc in a child’s diet. Due to a more intimate setting and increased interaction between in-home

caregivers and parents, similar education and training may be warranted for this population of
childcare employees.

In the UK, a similar study was conducted (12). Moore et al investigated the food offered
by childcare providers as well as the providers’ attitudes toward their role in nutritious eating. A

questionnaire was developed to investigate the kinds of foods provided and the attitudes of the

caregivers regarding their role in promoting healthy eating (12). A random sample of 345
childcare providers were drawn from West Yorkshire and selected based on type of provider;
Local Authority (LA) nursery, private nursery, or registered child-minder. LA nurseries are

funded by the LA and governed by their policies and private nurseries are operated as
independent businesses. Child-minders are defined as those who provide childcare in a home

environment (12).

Additionally, 25 face-to-face interviews with childcare providers (n=18) and Local
Authority Early Years service staff (n=7) were conducted and explored food provisions and
practices, connections between providers, parents, and policy makers, sources of nutrition

information, values regarding the role of food in the health of a child, and the extent of which

providers believe they have a responsibility to promote healthy eating habits to children.
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The results of the questionnaire showed that of the 168 respondents, 43% of the providers
offered a full range of meals and snacks every day. Child-minders were more likely than nurseries
to have parents provide the food for the children (p<0.04). One quarter of child-minders and 8%

of private nurseries reported that parents provided all the food (12). The majority of the
respondents believed they had a critical responsibility in promoting health (79%, n=133);

however, it was common for childcare providers to receive little to no formal training in nutrition.
Sources of nutrition information for childcare providers came primarily from peers, family, or

cookbooks (12).

The interviews revealed that the providers’ personal issues and experiences with food
impacted their decisions as to what foods were served to the children (12). For example, due to

being raised in an Italian family, one caregiver created an environment where food was the center

of the day’s activity. Another provider was concerned with her own weight and fed the children
based on her personal diet of low carbohydrates. Regardless of the varying reasons of which

foods to serve, providers often spoke negatively about the foods offered and the feeding practices

of parents. Attempts w ere made to provide healthy meals dependent on personal knowledge of
nutritious food.

The researchers categorized the participants into three types of groups that involved
communication and implementation of food policy: Explicit Enforcers - openly state and

implement their own food policy even if it differed from the parents; Covert Enforcers implement their policy by means of tact or deception in order to maintain their relationship with
the parents; Conformers - comply with the parents wishes even they disagree. Overall, regardless

of their group label, U.K. childcare providers felt as though their work was negated once the
children ate at home. Not only that, but the parental concern with the cost of food rather than the
nutritional content of meals was a recurring theme among the interviews. The lack of concern by
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parents made it difficult for caregivers and parents to work together to educate children on
healthy eating.

The researchers believed that childcare providers are in a position to strongly influence
the nutritional habits of young children and as with the previous study, there is a need for a
partnership between parents and childcare providers in implementing healthy foods into

children’s diets. In-home caregivers may also have a strong belief in their influential power for
promoting nutritional health and have the potential to manipulate a child’s eating habits.

Sigman-Grant et al believed that “mealtimes should provide nutritious food and a
supportive environment for young children to develop appropriate eating skills and to learn what

to eat (13).” As so, the researchers inspected mealtime routines, policies, and training of staff and
directors of childcare centers in four western states, which consisted of California, Idaho,
Colorado, and Nevada. The study was conducted with the administration of two surveys one for
staff and the other for directors. The Staff Questionnaire included eight topic areas: 1) current

feeding practices, 2) degree of external adult control, 3) feeding routines, 4) barriers in creating
optimal mealtimes, 5) personal feeding history, 6) current eating and physical activity behaviors,

7) height and weight, and 8) demographics. The Director Questionnaire was distributed to collect

demographic, mealtime and training information about the childcare centers, as well as to confirm

staff responses. A total of 568 childcare centers participated yielding 1190 staff and 464 director

responses.
Results revealed that most mealtimes occurred in classrooms (73%, 0=298) where a

caretaker joined the children at the table and was responsible for serving food and drinks (13).
Three key modes of food service were identified, 1) family style; children served themselves

from larger platters 2) pre-plated; foods are put on plates and then served to the children, and 3)

lunch box; some or all food was brought from home. Of the 367 staff, 57% practiced family style
feeding, 8% pre-plated, and 31 % lunch box. Data also showed that only 62% of the staff reported
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sitting at the table with children until mealtime was completed, 9% reported being in the room but

not sitting at the table, and 29% said they sat with the children, however would often get up and
down from the table.

In terms of the influential power on children, family style feeding was reported to

encourage self-help skills and often led to smaller portion sizes served by the children themselves
rather than when the adults served them. In a family style meal, the staff members were enabled

to teach proper nutrition behaviors as well as promote safety, social skills, and serve as nutrition
role models by trying new foods and teaching table manners (13). In fact, significantly more staff

members from centers who practiced family style feeding talked to children about food (95%
P>0.001) as compared to pre-plated (79%) and lunch box (77%). Similarly, staff in family style

food service tried new foods with the children 69% of the time compared to lunch box or pre
plated service, 40% and 42% respectively. Ultimately, it was found that pre-plated and lunch box
meals lacked the opportunity of child development through the practices of self-regulation in

regards to food intake.

While childcare facilities are governed by the state in which they reside, training
regulations differ within each jurisdiction. The study found that 95% of the respondents were

trained primarily in child development, while only 68% reported any training on nutrition (13).
Training specific to feeding children was not mandated by any of the four states surveyed,

however 2/3 of the directors, 43% of the teaching staff, and 82% of the cooks reported receiving
some sort of training on feeding children.

The authors expressed that Registered Dietitians can play a vital role in fostering modes
of food service that positively influence eating habits of children and increasing nutrition
education and training among the employees in licensed childcare centers. It is vital that these and

other findings, perhaps of in-home caregivers, pave the future of nutrition education for child
care employees.
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Childcare Centers and Nutrition Knowledge and Beliefs

Universally, childcare personnel have exhibited low nutrition knowledge and have
displayed inconsistencies within their corresponding beliefs and behaviors (12,14,15). Nahikian-

Nelms conducted a study that attempted a holistic approach to childcare research addressing the

physical environment of childcare facilities, caregiver behavior during meals, and the
incorporation of appropriate nutrition education into the early childhood development prospectus
(14). Three instruments were used to collect data. The nutrition knowledge questionnaire was a

20-item, multiple choice test that addressed common nutrition and diet concerns including the

RDA, the USDA Food Guide Pyramid, and USDA Child and Adult Care Food Program
(CACFP) guidelines (14). The second instrument was an attitudinal inventory of 27 items that

addressed the role of nutrition in childcare programs, the position and beliefs of the caretaker in
terms of implementing nutrition practices in early childhood development, and mealtime rules

that may influence food preferences and eating behaviors (14). The final instrument was a

behavioral checklist utilized during the observation portion of the study. The list was directed

towards the interactions between caregiver and child during meals.
Twenty-seven licensed childcare programs in southern Illinois were contacted and

informed of the study. A total of 113 caregivers participated; ages ranged between 18 and 66
years old and had a mean teaching experience of 5.8 years (14). The study yielded four sets of

data: nutrition knowledge, nutrition attitude, caregiver behavior, and demographics (14).
Regardless of the fact that 69% of the caregivers reported having a nutrition course as
part of their college curriculum, nutrition knowledge scores remained low. The sample averaged
10.9 points out of a possible score of 20 and less than half of the respondents correctly answered

ten of the twenty questions (14). Only 13% correctly defined the RD A, while 80% thought sugar

caused diabetes mellitus (14). Several participants were not able to identify the best sources of
protein, vitamin A, and iron however scored high when recognizing the best sources of calcium,
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foods high in carbohydrates, and the nutrients that provide energy. Additionally, 49% of the

respondents did not know that two-thirds of a child’s nutrition needs must be met when a child is

under childcare supervision for eight hours or more (14).

The childcare workers (n=l 13) scored 69 out of a possible 81 points on the attitudinal
inventory (14). A high score indicates that the caretaker had beliefs that should have positive

influence on the children’s development of healthy eating and food preferences. Approximately

86% agreed that they influence the eating habits of children when eating with the children.
Accordingly, 95% of the respondents agreed with the statement, “caregivers should eat with

children during meals in order to model good eating habits (14).” Three-fourths of the
participants agreed that it was important for caregivers to consume the same food as the children
during meals and snacks (14). However, caregivers contradicted their personal beliefs because
they were observed sitting with the children for only 69% of the meals and of those who sat with

the children, only 53% ate the same foods (14).

Nutrition knowledge and attitudes were positively correlated (r=.37, /?=.0001), meaning
that those who scored high on the nutrition knowledge test were most likely to score high on the
attitudinal inventory and ultimately determined how caregivers behaved during mealtime (14).

Little nutrition education appeared during mealtime. Rather, a great deal of teacher-child

interaction took place for discipline and rule setting. Overall, while the employees of the
childcare centers believed they had a great influence on the nutritional habits of children,

observations proved that their actions did not always support their beliefs. As a result, the
prospect to function as a positive nutritional role model was negated. If this is true for all

caregivers, children will lose valuable opportunities to develop healthy food preferences.
Researchers in another study recognized the need to understand the strength and
weaknesses of the childcare menus especially in facilities that participated in the USDA Child

and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP) (15). The goal of the study was to provide data that
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would enhance guidance, training, technical, and financial assistance from CACFP. The sample
for the study consisted of three prominent ethnic groups: African American, Hispanic, and Anglo
(15). The research assistants visited nine centers in Texas to collect menus; “weigh and measure

foods served to the children; interview staff and children about the food and the food program at
their center; observe food storage, preparation, service and consumption; inspect links between
the food program and other components of care at the center; and compare what [was] on the

shelves of grocery stores with what [was] on the menu at the childcare center (15).”

Ultimately, the content of menus was based on program obligations, for example CACFP
requires sources of vitamin C to be served every day, while vitamin A should be served every

other day (15). Through observation and communication with the foodservice personnel, data
revealed that childcare workers had clear intentions to meet all requirements, however the

capabilities to adhere to the guidelines were limited by their lack of nutrition knowledge. By
examining the daily activities of the staff, employees displayed deficiencies in basic knowledge
of food and nutrition, food safety, and math skills to properly measure and serve food (15). Only

one center had a systematic approach to weigh or measure both fresh and packaged foods for
cooking and serving. The other facilities based their food preparation solely on package sizes,

such as serving the minimum amount of applesauce based on ladle size (15). With this, rather

than guessing how many portions a fresh apple will provide, directors knew exactly how many

portions of applesauce a can will supply based on the minimum requirements set by CACFP (15).
Poor nutrition knowledge also was exemplified when staff at one center believed that brown

sugar was healthier than white sugar while workers at another facility assumed that bottles of
orange drink were “full strength juice” due to the fact that they did not have to add any water
(15). Without any basis, caregivers assumed that children did not like or would not eat vegetables.

With this mindset, one center prepared a can of carrots as plate decoration rather than a side dish.
Observational results showed that 25% of the children at the center requested more of the carrots
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than were served, demonstrating that the caregiver’s assumptions on the children were erroneous.
Essentially, staff at the childcare centers believed that the purpose of the preparing and serving

meals to the children was to “fill them up,” rather than providing sensible and healthy foods that

meet CACFP guidelines (15).
Food and nutrition education was not an essential component of care in any of the centers

(15). Although the caretakers enticed children to eat, they rarely discussed where foods came
from or why specific foods were healthy to eat. As so, the nutrition knowledge of the children

proved to be poor as well. One observer reported that while many of the children knew milk came
from cows, several affirmed that milk came from bottles in the factories manufactured them.

Furthermore, food safety was compromised due to low nutrition knowledge (15).
Foodservice personnel often cooked foods in the early part of the day leaving foods on low heat
for two to three hours at a time (15). Children were often allowed to sit at the tables while the

cooks or caretakers carried pots of food over the children’s heads. Rodents were found in every
kitchen and observational data revealed that most kitchens were not properly cleaned and
sanitized. In fact most centers used the same mop to clean the restrooms and kitchen. The nature

of the violations was found not to be of careless endangerment, but of a true lack of food and
safety knowledge (15). Overall, the capabilities to produce high quality menus to fulfill the
program and nutritional requirements were greatly compromised due to the low nutrition
knowledge of the childcare workers. In addition, low knowledge in food safety and nutrition can

greatly affect the wellbeing of a child.
Childcare Centers and Feeding Behavior
Childcare workers, as with parents, display varied forms of feeding behavior. Past
research has labeled these feeding behaviors into three categories; authoritarian, authoritative, and

permissive (16). Authoritarian behavior is characterized by the extreme external control of the

caregiver whom often displays restrictive behaviors and power-assertive directives. Authoritative
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behavior offers control over a child’s eating through reasoning and involvement. Permissive

behavior is typified by the lack of structure provided and often leads to nutritional neglect where
the child is encouraged to eat the desired foods in the quantities the child chooses. According to

Hughes et al, no studies have systematically investigated these feeding behaviors in the natural

setting of a childcare facility and examined the observed feeding styles and actual food
consumption of the children. As so, the purpose of the study was to “examine feeding behaviors

exhibited by childcare providers, specifically in Head Start centers, to test the association

between self-reported feeding styles and observed feeding behaviors, and to examine the role of
feeding behaviors on the food consumption of the low-income minority children (16).”

Fifty childcare employees and 549 African-American and Hispanic children, age three to
five, were randomly selected from thirteen Head Start centers in Houston, Texas (16). The

researchers employed both an observational method as well as a self-reported questionnaire. Each

childcare employee was observed three times during separate lunch occasions. The 22-item

measure known as the Feeding Behavior Coding System (FBCS) was utilized to document
frequency behavior across five food groups (fruit, vegetables, dairy, entree, starch) and specific

feeding behaviors and styles cataloged as authoritative (reasoning/explaining), authoritarian
(physically struggling/showing disapproval), and two permissive behaviors known as indulgent

(offering more servings), and uninvolved (ignoring) (16). The FBCS was essentially an
observational checklist of the self-reported Caregiver Feeding Styles Questionnaire (CFSQ) (16).

Hispanic caregivers more often displayed authoritarian (p<.01) and authoritative (p<.05)

behaviors than African-American providers (16). No statistically significant differences were
found between ethnic groups for either of the permissive feeding styles. A significant correlation

was reported between self-reported permissive and observed indulgent behaviors (p<05) (16).
Self-reported and observed authoritative behavior were moderately correlated (r=. 24, /?=. 07) (16).

No correlation existed between self-reported and observed authoritarian feeding styles (16).
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Specific styles, such as authoritative and indulgent, demonstrated a positive influence on a child’s
eating habits. Authoritative behavior by the caregiver resulted in a greater consumption of dairy

among children. Indulgent feeding styles were “positively associated with children’s consumption

of vegetables, dairy, entree, and starch (16).” Childcare providers revealed fairly low levels of
authoritarian feeding (M=l .65, SD= 0.40), which may be the result of regulations set by Head
Start in regards to interaction between caretaker and child (16). Overall, children were more apt

to eat foods, regardless of nutritional quality, when feeding behaviors included forms of
encouragement and enlightenment. It is important to consider feeding styles when determining
influential roles childcare givers may have on children.
Summary ofLiterature Review

Although one study indicated that nannies have an influence on children, it was

conducted more than 30 years ago, without a follow up study, and focused on race rather than
food. Six studies centered on childcare facilities and their nutrition knowledge, feeding styles, and

nutritional beliefs regarding children. Research showed that caregivers indeed influence children

at mealtimes in childcare centers. While the level of nutritional influence varied among
caregivers, there was consensus that regardless of the influence a caretaker may have, parents
were ultimately responsible and often negated the actions of the caretakers from the childcare
facilities. Regardless of the caretakers’ influential beliefs, promoting healthy eating was deterred

due to the lack of proper training in childhood feeding and food safety, unhealthy personal eating
habits, and unreliable sources for nutrition education. Ultimately, these factors led to low

nutrition knowledge scores among employees in childcare centers. Furthermore, the type of
feeding style, whether authoritarian, authoritative, or permissive, had an impact on a child’s
eating habits. While all the studies provided meaningful results, the role of in-home childcare

providers, such as nannies, in regards to nutrition knowledge, feeding behaviors, and beliefs on

how they may influence children, is still unclear.
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Conclusion
Studies on employees of childcare centers and their influence on the nutrition of children

are scant. The current studies demonstrate that these individuals, who are not related to the

children, influence the child’s eating behavior and nutritional status. While some evidence exists
that employees in childcare centers have an impact on the nutritional behaviors of children and

that their nutrition knowledge is low, similar research is lacking with nannies. Therefore research
is warranted to investigate the nutrition knowledge, feeding styles, and feeding behaviors of

nannies. The results of the study will provide new information on the nutritional practices of this
untapped genre of childcare personnel and may bring focus on the need to educate nannies
regarding their nutritional impact on a child’s health and development.
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III. METHODOLOGY
Sample
A descriptive, cross-sectional study was conducted during the spring of 2010 to

investigate professional nannies’ nutritional knowledge, feeding behaviors, and beliefs. The
inclusion criteria for the nannies were: 1) men or women 18 years of age and older; 2) currently

working or looking for hire as a nanny and 3) recruited through one of three professional nanny
organizations, Association of Premier Nanny Agencies, International Nanny Association, and the
National Association for Nanny Care. Nannies were excluded if they were related to the family

receiving their childcare services. The Institutional Review Board of Florida International
University approved the study.

Instrument
The survey, “Knowledge, Behaviors, and Beliefs of Nannies in Regards to Nutrition and
Children,” was a self-administered questionnaire consisting of 59 questions divided into four

sections (Appendix I). Part one collected general information and demographics through 20
multiple choice and open-ended questions; part two had 10 multiple choice questions to
determine nutrition knowledge; part three included 19 questions, in a Likert scale format,

pertaining to feeding behaviors; and 10 questions in part four examined beliefs on the nutritional
influence on children through a multiple choice and Likert scale format.
With the exception of the Caregiver’s Feeding Style Questionnaire, the instruments

presented in the literature review offered limited access and consequently, were not obtained.
Therefore, the current instrument was adapted from four previously administered and validated

questionnaires employed in alternative studies (17,18,19,20). Evans’ survey was screened for

content validity and tested the nutrition knowledge of Wisconsin elementary teachers and food
service managers (17) (Appendix II). The questionnaire developed by Hawkes and Nowak was

tested for internal reliability with a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.76 (18) (Appendices III). Holland’s
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dissertation survey was examined for internal validity and investigated childcare providers’

perceptions of their influence on young children while the Caregiver’s Feeding Style

Questionnaire developed by Hughes et al was tested for convergent validity (19,20) (Appendices

IV and V).
Ten questions from the demographics section, as well as four questions from the beliefs

section, were variations of the survey conducted by Holland (19). The nutrition knowledge
section included five questions modified from a questionnaire Evans’ developed and four
questions were adopted from the Hawkes and Nowak’s questionnaire (17,18). The feeding styles

section was a derivative of the Caregivers Feeding Style Questionnaire (CFSQ) promoted by

Hughes et al (20). The remaining 17 questions were developed based on the literature review.
General Information and Demographic Section
Part one of the questionnaire asked 20 demographic questions (Appendix 1). When the

words “caretaker at the childcare facility” were in the statement, they were changed to the word

“nanny.” The following closed-ended statements with fixed multiple choice answers were
changed to forced-choice questions: “my gender is,” to “what is your gender?”; “my birth date is”

to “what is your age?”; “I have been employed in the childcare profession for” to “how many
years have you been employed in the childcare profession?”; “the number of children in my class

is” to “how many children do you currently care for as part of employment as a nanny?”; “the age

of child I am primarily assigned to teach is” to “what is the age of the children you currently care
for as part of your employment as a nanny?”; and “the last training workshop on nutrition that I

attended for my job was” to “when was the last nutrition workshop, class, lecture, and/or
information session you attended?” The statements “my race is” and “the highest level of
education I completed is” were changed to “what is your ethnicity?” and “what is the highest

level of education you have received?,” respectively. With these two questions, the fixed
responses also included the choice of “other” where the respondent could write in a response for
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“other.” The statement, “my current employment status in the childcare profession is” was
reworded to “what is your current employment status as a nanny?.” This was asked twice. One

had the options of “full-time (40 hours per week or more);” “part-time (less than 40 hours per
week);” “not currently working as a nanny but looking for hire;” and “not currently working as a

nanny and not looking for hire.” When asked again, the response choices were live-in or non-livein employee.
Five questions were not obtained from previous studies or questionnaires. For two of the

questions, participants selected the agency with which they were affiliated from a list of three and
responded either yes or no to being related to the family that employed them. The response

determined inclusion and exclusion of the participant. Three open-ended questions were included

to examine the regional location of the respondents: “From what country did you receive your
highest level of education?”; “What state do you currently live in?”; “What state(s) do you work

in as a nanny?” Five questions were derived from the review of literature. They inquired about

the following: the number of families that employed the nanny; the average yearly income of the
family that employed the nanny; if the nanny is employed by a single- or dual-parent household;

if the nanny had his/her own children; and from what sources did the nanny receive their nutrition
information.

Nutrition Knowledge Section

Part two of the survey included 10 questions to determine the basic nutrition knowledge
of the nannies (Appendix 1). Five forced-choice questions from the Evans’ study were modified

to include more answer options and to reflect current nutrition guidelines (17). The first multiple
choice question “which of the following groups lists ONLY nutrients?” had four options and was
changed to “classify the following as either a FOOD or NUTRIENT” with 10 foods or nutrients.

The foods and nutrients were in a table format and the respondent could choose either “food;”
nutrient;” or “not sure.” Two other questions were, “a kilocalorie (calorie) is a measure of’ and
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“which of the following is a TRUE statement?.” However, one of the answer options for the latter
question was altered to read “calorie” rather than “energy.” A fourth question “which of the
following meals contain foods from each of the basic four food groups?” was changed to “which

of the following best represents the dietary guidelines of the United States’ Food Guide
Pyramid?” Here the answer options were slightly modified to meet the current nutrition

guidelines. The inquiry regarding food safety, “which of the following makes food safe?” was an

expansion of Evans’ “food contamination may result from.” Five food safety practices were
formatted into a table and participants chose one of the following options of “yes;” “no;” or “not

sure.”

For the statement, “cholesterol is found in only in animal products,” directly from the
Hawkes and Nowak’s questionnaire, the respondents were requested to mark either true or false.

From the same questionnaire, another true or false question was slightly modified to read “the
main ingredient in a food is listed FIRST on a food label” rather than “the main ingredient in a

food is listed LAST on a food label.” The answer options for the question “which has less fat”
included “butter;” “vegetable oil;” “they are equal;” and “not sure.” The original question offered

the answer “margarine” rather than vegetable oil, and the change was made to make the food

items less identical. Hawkes and Nowak asked, “do these foods have fibre?” In the current survey
the spelling was corrected and it was adjusted to read, “which of these foods have fiber?” One of

the answer options, “bread,” was changed to “whole wheat bread” to further specify the type of

bread.

The question, “which of the following are paired correctly?” was based on the literature
review. Five foods were each paired with a nutrient and listed in a table. The respondents chose
one of three options: “Yes, paired correctly;” “No, not paired correctly;” and “Not Sure.”
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Nutrition Behaviors and Beliefs Sections

The third part of the survey had 19-questions which when analyzed would indicate one of

four feeding styles: authoritarian, authoritative, indulgent, or uninvolved. The questions were
taken directly from the CFSQ developed by Hughes et al. The order in which the questions were

listed, as well as the wording, were modified and directed specifically towards nannies. This
section was partitioned into two segments. The first segment included nine quotes a nanny may
say to a child during mealtime and the second segment incorporated 10 questions on how the

nanny may conduct him or herself when the child is eating. To indicate the frequency of the
behavior, the nanny could choose one of the following for each of the 19 statements: “Never;”

“Rarely;” “Sometimes;” “Most of the Time;” and “Always.”

The first segment listed nine various quotes. To better describe a feeding behavior where
the caregiver used food as a reward or punishment, the statements, “if you finish your vegetables,
you will get some fruit” was changed to “if you finish your vegetables, you will get some ice

cream and “if you don’t finish your vegetables, you wont get fruit” was changed to “if you don’t

finish your vegetables, you won’t get candy.” The following three statements were also adjusted:

“what a good boy! you’re eating your beans” to “what a good boy! you’re eating your

vegetables”; “your dinner is getting cold” to “eat your dinner, it is getting cold”; and “eat your
beans” to “ you need to eat your fruit.” Four statements were identical to the originals: “if you eat

your beans, we can play after dinner”; “hurry up and eat your food”; “milk is good for your health
because it will make you strong”; “if you don’t finish your meal, there will be no play time after
dinner.”

The second segment consisted of various behaviors that may occur during a child’s
mealtime. Here too, the descriptions of the behaviors were moderately altered. Three were
reworded to make the question concise, yet comprehensible: “encourage the child to eat by

arranging the food to make it to more interesting” to “arrange the food to make it interesting (for
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example, making smiley faces on the pancakes)”; “ask the child questions about the food during

dinner” to “ask the child questions about food”; and “physically struggle with the child to get him
or her to eat (for example, physically putting the child in the chair so he or she will eat)” to

“restrain a child reluctant to eat.” Three descriptions were taken verbatim from the CFSQ: “tell
the child to eat at least a little bit of food on his or her plate”; “help the child to eat dinner (for

example, cutting the food into smaller pieces)”; and “beg the child to eat dinner.” In the

remaining four descriptions, “the meal” replaced “dinner” from the original questionnaire. They

are as follows: “say something to show your disapproval of the child for not eating the meal”;

“allow the child to choose the foods he or she wants to eat for the meal from foods already
prepared”; “say something positive about the food the child is eating during the meal”; and

“spoon-feed the child to get him or her to eat the meal.”

The fourth and final part of the survey gathered additional data on the behaviors of
nannies during mealtimes and information pertaining to the nannies’ personal and professional

beliefs regarding the nutritional influence they may have on the children in their care. This
section included 10 questions; six were based on the review of literature and four were obtained

from Holland’s study. Five of the six questions derived from the literature were centered on food

and snack choices: “who shops for the food and/or snacks that the children you care for eat?”;
“who decides what food and/or snack choices the children have to eat?”; “do the parents

consider/value your opinion when it comes to what foods and/or snacks to give the children?’;

“do you give the child (children) snacks?”; “how often is (are) the child (children) given snacks?”

The sixth question asked, “do any of the children you care for as a nanny require special dietary
needs?”
Holland’s study provided the four remaining questions. Three focused on nutritional
influences nannies believed they had on children under their care and one obtained additional

feeding and eating behaviors of nannies. Only one of the questions maintained in a multiple-
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choice format and asked, “the person(s) who has/have the greatest influence on eating habits of
the children you care for is/are.” Compiled from several individual questions found in the original

survey, the three questions, “as a nanny, the importance you place on: (4 beliefs listed)”; “as a
nanny, you would describe your influence on: (2 beliefs listed)”; and “how often do the following

[behaviors] occur?” were formatted into a Likert response scales.
Expert Panel
Four experts in the fields of nutrition, nutrition education, and child and family behavior

were consulted to review the instrument. The evaluation yielded minimal change, however

recommendations included rewording for clarification, grouping like questions, and adding items
of interest. Such items included inquiring whether nannies cared for children with special dietary
needs, if the nannies had children of their own, and the states where the nannies lived and
worked. The expert panelists approved the survey and the electronic format in which it was to be

distributed.
Pilot Study

A pilot test of the survey was conducted in October of 2009 with five nannies and one
director from each of the three professional nanny associations. Participants received the

electronic version of the survey via email. The survey for the pilot study included an additional
section at the end of the questionnaire where the respondents were able to openly write

comments, questions, concerns, and/or suggestions regarding the survey’s aesthetic appeal, the

ease and readability, and the format and content of the questions. Of the seven who completed the

survey, five provided comments; one corrected the name of a nanny association; one indicated

she was not able to save her progress without printing the survey; five agreed the content and
questions were relevant to the study; and five stated that the navigation through the online survey

was simple.
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In evaluating the feedback, the name of the nanny association was corrected and the
settings of the online survey were set so that respondents were able to navigate backward and

forward through all the sections of the electronic survey until it was completed. However, once
the survey was finished and the respondent exited the webpage, the respondent was not allowed
to re-enter the survey. At the end of the instrumentation process, the final questionnaire included

four sections with 59 questions.

Procedures
Once the instrumentation was developed, a web-based survey was designed, created, and

administered through SurveyMonkey™. All three professional organizations were contacted to
request permission to conduct a survey among its members. On May 3, 2010, the web link to the

survey was emailed to the directors of the associations who in turn provided the web link to their
members via mass email, newsletters, company websites, blogs, and social networking sites.

Prospective participants’ names and physical and email addresses were not provided due to
privacy agreements among the associations and its members. The electronic version of the survey
comprised of a consent form, including a purpose statement, and the questionnaire with an

estimated completion time of approximately thirty minutes. The directors of all three professional

organizations were informed that the survey was available online for six weeks with a closing
deadline of June 13, 2010. At weeks three, four, and five, an email was sent to the directors as a

reminder to prompt their members to complete the survey. All surveys were saved with an

identifying number to maintain anonymity.
Statistical Analyses
The power for the study was determined by G-Power software (version 3.0.10, 2007,

Germany) (21). To obtain 95% power for the t-tests for a medium effect size (o)=.5) a sample size

of 210 was sufficient.
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Statistical data were analyzed with SPSS for Windows (Version 18.0,0, 2009, SPSS, Inc.
Chicago, IL). Descriptive statistics, frequencies, and percentages or means were calculated for all
variables. Spearman’s rho was used to find correlated age, education, and years of employment

with knowledge. Chi-square and Kruskal-Wallis tests were used to compare the responses of

nutritional beliefs and feeding styles with participants’ age, education, and years of employment.

Knowledge scores were computed based on a 32-point scale where one point was given for
correct answers and zero points were given for incorrect or not sure answers. Feeding styles were

determined based on typological scoring algorithms established by the originator where two sets

of scores determined demandingness, the total means score calculated across all items, and
responsiveness, the ratio of child-centered items over the total means score. Participants were

categorized into feeding styles based on the scores for demandingness and responsiveness:

authoritative = high demandingness/high responsiveness; authoritarian = high
demandingness/low responsiveness; indulgent = low demandingness/high responsiveness; and

uninvolved = low demandingness/low responsiveness. Tests were statistically significant if/? <
.05.
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IV. RESULTS

Eighty-three surveys were submitted via electronic correspondence. Unbeknownst to the
cause, an average of 13 respondents failed to answer numerous questions subsequent to the
demographics section. Due to privacy guidelines and confidentiality agreements among the

Associations and its members, the dissemination of the survey web link was at the discretion of
the directors. Therefore, it was difficult to determine the exact number of nannies that received
the survey and thus a response rate was not calculated. Because some respondents did not answer

all the questions, the results are based on differing sample sizes.
Demographics
The majority of the participants were White American or Caucasian (94%, n=78) women

(100%, n=83) (Table 1). Over half the nannies were aged 25-44 (64%, n=53) with none of the

respondents older than 64 years. Eighty-eight percent of the nannies had some form of education

beyond high school. All nannies had been employed for at least one year or more with the most

employed 11-20 years (41%, n=34). More nannies did not live with the family than did. The

majority of nannies worked on a full time basis (73.2%, n=60) for only one family (77%, n=64)
that was a dual parent household (91.6%, n=76). The majority of nannies cared for one to three
children with the children ranging in age from infancy (birth to 12 months) to adolescence (8-14

years). While 26.5% (n=22) of nannies were “not sure” the income of the family that employed
them, 61.4% (n=51) reported that the average yearly income of the family was more than

$100,000. A majority of nannies (80.5%, n=66) reported they did not have children of their own.

Although the majority of the nannies (77.9%, n=53) did not care for children with special dietary
needs, 15 nannies (22.1 %) reported that they did care for children who require dietary attention.

Respondents represented all four regions of the US as well as Canada and Europe (22)
(Table I). Many of the nannies either lived or worked in the western or southern regions of the

US. Twelve nannies never attended any nutrition instruction session, while the majority (63.5%,
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n=52) attended some form of nutrition information session within the last three years (Figure 1).

The print media was the primary source of nutrition information for the nannies with food labels
the second (Table 2). Only 6% (n=5) utilized conferences, workshops, or classes.
Nutrition Knowledge

Nutrition knowledge scores were based on 32 questions and calculated on total points
correct (Table 3). Nannies’ mean raw score was 24 out of 32 points resulting in 75% correct in
nutrition knowledge. There was no significant correlation between nutrition knowledge scores

and age Q?=.512), highest level of education (p=,728), or years of employment (p=,469).
Nannies were proficient in differentiating between a food and nutrient (Table 4). When

asked if a food and nutrient were appropriately coupled, the majority of nannies correctly
identified three of the five pairs (Table 5). There were discrepancies for ground beef and vitamin
D and whole wheat bread and vitamin B12. The majority of nannies correctly identified baked

beans (92.8%, n=64), whole wheat bread (97.1%, n=68), and oranges (71%, n=49) as having fiber

and steak (73.5%, n=60), apple juice (55.2%, n=37), and fish (84.6%, n=55) as not having fiber.
Sixty-eight percent (n=47) of nannies marked “false” for the statement “cholesterol is
found only in animals products”, while 29% (n=20) correctly selected “true” and 2.9% (n=2)
were “not sure.” A large percentage of nannies agreed that the main ingredient in a food was

listed first on a food label (90%, n=63), while a smaller percentage answered either “false” (8.6%,
n=6) or “not sure” (1.4%, n=l). Of those who responded, only one chose the incorrect meal that

represented the dietary guidelines of the USDA Food Guide Pyramid. Vegetable oil was selected

to have less fat than butter (42.9%, n=30), however, 30% (n=21) considered them equal in fat and
17.1% (n=12) were not sure. Only 10% (n=7) responded to the question correctly.
Of the four proposed definitions for kilocalorie, 54.4% chose the correct answer (Table

6). AH but four respondents correctly recognized “calorie intake in excess of an individual’s
requirements is stored in the body as fat” as a true statement (Table 7). The majority of the
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nannies correctly answered three of the five food safety questions. There were variations in

answers regarding freezing foods to kill bacteria and the temperature at which a refrigerator
should be set (Table 8).

Nutrition Behaviors

Foods and Snacks

Seventy-seven percent (n=64) of nannies responded that parents considered their opinions

for foods and snacks served to the children (Figure 2). Sixty-three of the 68 nannies that

responded gave snacks to the children in their care. Forty-four percent (n=30) reported that both
the parents and nanny shopped for foods and snacks the children ate. Based on multiple responses

of the nannies, 72% (n=49) of nannies and 63% (n=43) of parents decided what food or snack
choices the children had to eat (Figures 3,4).

Eighty-seven percent (n=58) always, most of the time, or sometimes ate the same foods
served to the children while 69% (n=47) sometimes, rarely, or never brought food from home

(Table 9). The majority never, rarely, or sometimes ordered from a restaurant for piek-up or

delivery to feed themselves or the children, (98.5, n=67 and 100%, n=68, respectively). In the
same respect, 98.5% (n=67) of nannies never, rarely or sometimes took the children to eat at a
fast-food or other restaurant. The percent of nannies that sometimes, most of the time, or always
ate with the children was the same at 31.8% (n=21). Most nannies reported never skipping meals

while caring for the children (52.2%, n=35) or rarely cleaned while the children ate (34.8%,

n=23). Nannies were consistent with behaviors and tests revealed a statistically significant
difference for age and the statement “I eat the same foods served to the children,” A2 (4, n=67) =

11.31,p = .023.

Feeding Styles
A typological approach was utilized for aggregating feeding styles based on 19 questions,
seven were child-centered and 12 were nanny-centered. Nannies were asked to choose “never,”
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“rarely,” “sometimes,” “most of the time,” or “always” to describe the frequency of the
behaviors. A ratio of the answers was used to categorize a participants’ feeding style. Of those
who responded, nannies displayed more authoritarian (35.8%, n=24) and indulgent (32.8%, n=22)
forms of feeding than authoritative (14.9%, n=10) and uninvolved (16.4%, n=l 1) behaviors. A

statistical significance between feeding styles and age, highest level of education, or years of

employment was not identified.
The majority of nannies chose “never” for the following statements, “if you finish your
vegetables you will get some ice cream (57.1%, n=40);” “if you eat your beans, we can play after

dinner (71.4%, n=50);” “if you don’t finish your meal, there will be no play time after dinner

(77.1%, n=54);” and “if you don’t finish your vegetables, you won’t get candy (81.4%, n=57)
(Table 10).” Although most nannies chose “never” for the statements, “eat your dinner, it’s
getting cold (37.7%, n=36);” and “hurry and eat your food (48.6%, n=34);” there were more

variations within the answer choices. “Milk is good for your health because it will make you
strong” and “you need to eat your fruit” were said “most of the time” during a meal by 31.4%
(n=22) and 33.3% (n=23) of the nannies, respectively. The statement, “What a good boy! You’re

eating your vegetables” also displayed variant answers.
Most nannies reported they “never” restrained a child reluctant to eat (88.6%, n=62) or

begged the child to eat dinner (85.7%, n=60) (Table 11). Nannies “rarely” said something to

show disapproval of the child for not eating the meal or spoon-fed the child, 43.5% (n=30) and
38.6% (n=27), respectively. The majority of nannies either “sometimes” or “most of the time”
arranged food to make it interesting (70%, n=49), asked the child questions about the food (80%,
n=56), told the child to eat at least a little bit of food on his or her plate (75.3%, n=52), or helped

the child eat dinner (68.1%, n=47). Nannies almost always said something positive about the food
the child was eating during the meal (80%, n=56) and selected diverse answers when asked if

they allowed the child to choose the foods he or she wanted from foods already prepared.
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Beliefs - Nutritional Influence on Children
A statistical significance was identified for years of employment and the statement,

“serving the children meals and snacks that you would consider nutritious,” X2 (3, n=67) = 14.17,
p = .003. No statistical differences or correlations were found between the nannies’ nutritional

beliefs and highest level of education.

Fifty-four percent (n=45) of nannies believed that parents or guardians had the most

influence on the eating habits of children while only one-fifth of the nannies believed it is they
who had the greatest influence (Figure 5). The majority of nannies perceived they had a high

influence on the nutrition habits and the nutrition education of children in their care (Table 12).
Nannies concurred that it is very important to assist children in maintaining a healthy

weight (60.3%, n=41) and aiding those who are overweight in losing weight (37.3%, n=25)

(Table 13). Accordingly, 92.5% (n=62) believed it was very important to serve meals and snacks
that they considered nutritious. Forty-nine of sixty-eight nannies also believed it was very

important that children receive appropriate nutrition education during early childhood years.
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V. DISCUSSION

Childcare in the home setting is an emerging trend, however research is lacking when it
comes to examining the role of non-relatives, specifically nannies, on the nutrition of children.
The current body of literature explores feeding roles and nutritional influences of non-parental

caregivers in state-licensed childcare centers who often participated in government mandated and
subsidized nutritional programs (11,12,13,14,15,16). This present study investigated nannies’
nutrition knowledge and feeding behaviors as well as their beliefs on whether they influence a
child’s eating habits.

Demographics
According to the United State’s Census Bureau, the sample represented different regions
of the country. The majority of the respondents were White or Caucasian women in their mid-

twenties to mid-forties. It is uncertain why there was a lack of respondents over the age of 65,
however it is possible that adults of this age did not have computer access for participation in a
web survey. Overall, demographic data mirrored the population surveyed by the International

Nanny Association (INA) in a 2009 salary survey (23). Ethnicity and age were not available
through the INA survey, however their study of 667 in-home child-care providers found that
84.2% had some form of education beyond high school. Not only are nannies’ education levels

consistent with these findings, but also with a previous study that reported childcare staff as
primarily having an associate’s degree or some college (23). Similarities also became apparent for
years of employment, employment status, and work environment (23). Nannies of the INA survey

also reported to caring for one to three children between the ages of birth and 14 years old.

Although the majority of nannies did not care for children with special dietary needs, the
percentage that did, exceeded those surveyed through the INA (23). Special needs included

allergies to various foods, sensory issues that hinder willingness to try new foods, celiac disease,
autism, acid reflux, lactose intolerance, and strong food aversions, ft is important to note that the
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highest score of the total sample was 30 out of 32 points, achieved by a nanny who cared for a

child with special dietary needs. These findings are reassuring, as children who require special
dietary needs must be under the care of knowledgeable individuals so that optimal nutrition intake

is ensured. It was also established that these nannies displayed more indulgent feeding styles. It is
probable that the higher prevalence of an indulgent feeding style was due to the compassion and
consideration of the child’s strict diet, where the nannies were likely to allow the children to eat

more of the allotted foods in their special diet.
The majority of the respondents were present at some form of nutrition education session

within the last three years. While this is valuable, it is important to note that approximately one-

third of the nannies’ attendance in a nutrition education session was more than five years ago or
they have never attended a session. This may have been a contributing factor to overall low
nutrition scores. Additionally, there was a discrepancy between the last nutrition education

session attended and source of nutrition information. While the majority of nannies accessed print
media as their source for nutrition information, only 6% utilized conferences, workshops, or

classes. This is a small percentage considering more than half of the nannies reported they

recently attended a nutrition education session. Despite the incongruity, sources of nutrition

information for nannies were similar to childcare workers in a previous study where the

researcher found that print media largely contributed as a source of nutrition information (24).
Food Labels were the second most popular source for nutrition information. The possibility that

nannies are utilizing food labels to evaluate the nutrition value of food is promising. Overall
though, the use of food labels by the American population is rising, and nannies fall within the

three most influential factors that contribute to label reading; gender, age, and education level
(25,26).
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Nutrition Knowledge
Previous research indicated very low nutrition knowledge among caretakers in childcare

centers (12,14,15), In contrast, nannies’ nutrition knowledge scores indicated an average passing
grade of a “C.” These results were much higher than caretakers of earlier studies who achieved a

mean score of 10,9 out of a possible 20 points (14). Furthermore, when compared to other
populations, nannies achieved higher scores in nutrition knowledge than teachers and nurses who

scored 19.6 out of 31 points and averaged a 65%, respectively (27,28). Overall nutrition
knowledge scores for the nannies ranged from 14 to 30 points, indicating variability among

nutrition knowledge levels of nannies. This range of knowledge scores may reflect the varying

time spans of nutrition sessions attended by the nannies.
Nannies were asked various questions pertaining to food and nutrients. From 10 items,

nannies correctly classified meat, milk, and eggs as food and protein, calcium, carbohydrates,

sodium, niacin, fat, and iron as nutrients. Iron and calcium were the only items correctly
identified as a nutrient by all respondents. Although correctly classified, nannies were most

unsure about carbohydrates, fat, niacin, and sodium. When asked to associate the foods and
nutrients that were most appropriately coupled, nannies had most trouble dissociating ground beef

and vitamin D and whole wheat bread and vitamin B12. Nannies were able to correctly identify
the foods that did and did not have fiber, however steak, apple juice, fish and oranges caused the

most uncertainty. The ability to recognize foods and nutrients is consistent with previous research
(27), However, nannies in this study were more adept at distinguishing single items rather than

knowing the foods that have specific nutrients. Additionally, nannies reported that food labels

were the second most used source for nutrition information. This source is inadequate if nannies

cannot make the connections between foods and the nutrients they supply.
Agreeing that cholesterol was not only found in animal products was consistent with

previous research findings that knowledge on cholesterol was lacking and has declined (29).
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Utilizing food labels as a secondary source of nutrition information may have contributed to the
nanny consensus that the main ingredient is listed first on a food label. Vegetable oil was selected
to have less fat than butter, however this is incorrect. Vegetable oil is higher than butter in
monounsaturated and polyunsaturated fatty acids, which raises the total fat content (30). Overall,

the media is responsible for a barrage of nutrition information disseminated to the public. Pairing

foods and nutrients and complex issues are not the focus of the media. Rather, the same basic
nutrition knowledge (or misinformation) is circulated, contributing to low nutrition knowledge.
More than half of the nannies correctly defined a kilocalorie. However, almost one

quarter of the nannies believed a kilocalorie was defined as the amount of heat required to digest
the food we eat. This definition is moderately similar to the scientific definition of a calorie, the

quantity of heat needed to raise the temperature of 1kg of water from 0 to 1 degree Celsius. If
previously referenced by the nannies, the slight change of words may have caused confusion (31).

All but four nannies understood that calorie intake in excess of an individual’s requirements is

stored in the body as fat. This is a positive finding, however, for nannies that display indulgent

feeding styles where food is offered in unlimited amounts, their actions may not necessarily
coincide with what they know.

The majority of the nannies correctly answered the questions concerning food safety,
however there was inconsistency in regards to freezing foods to kill bacteria and the temperature
at which a refrigerator should be set. Seventeen nannies were mistaken and believed freezing

foods to kill bacteria and keeping the refrigerator between 45 and 65 degrees Fahrenheit were
appropriate in keeping food safe. Similar findings were presented in a review on consumer food
safety knowledge and behavior (32).
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Nutrition Behaviors
Food and Snacks

Research has shown that parents believed that childcare providers were at least as
important, and possibly more important than family members in shaping healthy nutritional habits

of young children (33). Nannies considered this to be true of their employers regarding foods and
snacks. This notion is supported by the equality of responsibility between parents and nannies in
shopping for and deciding oil foods and snacks to serve the children.

Nearly half of nannies reported ‘never’ or ‘rarely’ bringing food from home; and

‘always’ or ‘most of the time’ ate the same foods served to the children. However, nannies
between the ages of 55 and 64 were more likely to eat the same foods served to the children while
those between 35 and 44 years were less likely to behave in this manner. Nannies displayed

consistent behavioral patterns regarding the use of restaurants to feed themselves or the children.
All but three nannies reported they ate with the children at least “sometimes.” This was analogous

to those who reported they did not skip meals or cleaned while the children ate. These are positive
findings, as research suggests that preschool children are more likely to mimic the eating patterns

of adult role models (14,33). The quantities of nannies that display these behaviors exceed that of
past studies, where few childcare staff ate the same foods or sat at the table where the children
were eating (13,14,33).
Feeding Styles

Initially noted as parenting styles, Diana Baumrind first introduced three prototypical
descriptions; authoritative, authoritarian, and permissive, also recognized as indulgent (34).
Further research by Maccoby and Martin led to the addition of one parenting style, uninvolved,

for a total of four parenting styles (35). Food-related parenting styles, also recognized as feeding
styles, mimicked parenting styles, however focused on behaviors during mealtimes. Childcare
providers, much like parents, were thought to have an influence on children through nutrition
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behaviors such as modeling, instruction, or leaving children to their own devices. As so, nutrition

behaviors were based on the four feeding styles, authoritative, authoritarian, indulgent, and
uninvolved.

Contrary to the findings by Hughes et al, nannies displayed more authoritarian and
indulgent forms of feeding than authoritative and uninvolved (16). Based on previous research, it
is speculated that nannies that followed an authoritarian style of feeding may have expected

children to follow strict rules and failure may have resulted in disapproval and punishment
(34,35). Authoritarians’ ability to reason is futile and often physically struggle with children.

Additionally, authoritarian feeding behaviors are based on external control, very one-sided, and
rarely acknowledged the child (34,35). Indulgent nannies were likely to have few demands and
rarely disciplined the children in their care. Those that are indulgent have relatively low

expectations of maturity and self-control (34,35). In this case, this behavior may have resulted in
allowing children to eat what they wanted when they wanted. Although indulgent nannies may

have been nurturing and communicative, it is probable they took on the role of a friend rather
than an authority figure.

Fewer nannies displayed authoritative forms of behavior. According to Baumrind,

authoritative rules and guidelines were established in a democratic manner. Authoritative
caretakers are responsive, listen to the children, and reason with children during meals (16,36). If

a child failed to meet expectations, for example eating a full plate of food, authoritative nannies
were more likely to be nurturing and forgiving rather than punishing. Based on the characteristics
of uninvolved caretakers, nannies that displayed this type of behavior may have had little

responsiveness and communication with the children. It is more likely that these nannies worked
to fulfill the child's basic needs, but generally detached themselves from the child during

mealtime. In extreme cases, these caregivers may have even rejected or neglected the needs of the
children during mealtime.
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Without an observation component to the study or comparable research on nannies and

feeding styles, it is difficult to assess these outcomes. However, various factors may have

contributed to the differences in feeding styles of nannies as compared to childcare staff in

previous research. Prior studies focused on the feeding styles of Hispanic and African American
caretakers. These findings were based on a sample primarily made up of White American and

Caucasian nannies (16,36). The home environment and fewer children to care for during
mealtimes may have altered nannies’ feeding behaviors. Additionally, the inability to observe

nannies during mealtimes and solely rely on a self-reported questionnaire may have contributed

to the divergence in feeding styles.

It is important to note that feeding styles have been associated with caregivers and the foods
made available for the children to consume. Authoritarian behaviors likely made fruits and
vegetables less available to children while indulgent feeding styles have been associated with
eating more vegetables, dairy, full entrees, and starch (16,36). However, the increases in these

foods were likely due to the leniency towards total food consumption. These factors are
especially important when trying to positively influence the eating habits of children.

Beliefs - Nutritional Influence on Children
The majority of nannies believed that parents or guardians had the most influence on the
eating habits of children. Nonetheless, nannies believed they had high influence on the nutritional

habits of children as well as the nutrition education the children received under their care. These
beliefs were concurrent to the importance nannies placed on serving meals and snacks that they

considered nutritious and children receiving appropriate nutrition education during early

childhood years. Similarly, the majority of the nannies agreed that it is very important to assist
children in maintaining a healthy weight and aiding those who are overweight in losing weight.

These findings were in accordance to the beliefs of childcare providers in a previous study (12).
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The demographic shift in society, where more mothers are working and the development

of children’s eating behaviors has become the responsibility of caretakers, may have shaped this

belief system for the nannies (33). However, if more nannies are displaying authoritarian

behaviors, noted to decrease the consumption of fruits and vegetables, it is possible that nannies’

reported behavior does not always support their belief; this was evident for caretakers in childcare
facilities as well (14).
Research Questions

What is the average nutrition knowledge score obtained by the nannies?
Nannies’ raw score was 24 out of 32 points resulting in 75% correct for nutrition

knowledge.
Are nannies’ feeding behaviors authoritarian, authoritative, indulgent, or uninvolved?
Nannies primarily displayed authoritarian or indulgent feeding styles. Opposite in nature,

authoritarian behaviors were characterized as stringent, unresponsive, and likely physically
struggled with children during mealtimes, while indulgent feeding styles were nurturing and
communicative, but the lack of disciplinary skills allowed free-will during times of eating.

Do nannies believe they have an influence on the children they mind?
Nannies believed that the persons with the most influence on the eating habits of children
were parents and guardians. However, nannies believed they had a somewhat high influence on
the nutritional habits of the children and the nutrition education received under their care.

Nannies agreed that is was very important for them to assist children in maintaining a healthy
weight and aiding those who are overweight to lose weight.

Limitations
This research needs to be considered despite its limitations. The study was conducted

with a small sample size of nannies that were primarily White/Caucasian women; therefore the
external validity for in-home caregivers may be limited. Due to the qualitative nature of the study,
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there is potential for biased interpretation of the results as well as reactive effects among the

participants. In the same respect, results were based on self-reported data and lacked an
observational component for comparison. These factors are of particular importance when
assessing behaviors and beliefs because many times respondents will not accurately describe how
they actually feel or do, especially if the behavior or belief is contrary to generally accepted

norms.

A sample of nannies was difficult to obtain. Foremost, scientific research on nannies is

virtually non-existent; therefore following the guidelines and patterns of previous research was

unattainable. Furthermore, the International Nanny Association, National Association of Nanny
Care, and Association of Premier Nanny Agencies apply a very strict privacy policy for their

members. As such, the researcher was not privy to personal information of potential participants
and relied solely on the contribution of those in communication with the researcher. The inability

to decipher the exact size and sample frame of the population hindered the calculation of an
accurate response rate.
Other possibilities may have impacted the low response count. The subject of nutrition
may not be of concern to working nannies, as it is still considered a new topic of interest in the

nanny profession. Communication between nannies, agencies, and large organizations like the
INA primarily exist through newsletters, online communities, and social networking sites. While
it may be applicable to establish a sampling frame based on number of participants or published

number of members over a given period of time, the vacillation of communication via the web
may be sporadic and unreliable (37). As with most research populations, there are undoubtedly

some individuals who are more willing to complete surveys, especially among online community

members. In an age where online advertisement and surveys are a constant and many times

considered “spam”, people may have been desensitized to worthwhile requests to participate in a
survey (37). The lack of incentives too may have dissuaded potential participants.
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Recommendations

Recommendations to advance nannies’ nutrition knowledge and awareness are many.
Currently, the International Nanny Association (INA) leads the industry in resources and

credentialing for in-home caregivers. It would be advantageous to partner with the INA and
present Insight on the nutrition portions of the credentialing exams as well as offer courses for

professional development in adult and pediatric nutrition. It would be ideal for nanny and

governess schools to require a more in depth nutrition component to the curriculum they offer.
The American Dietetic Association could offer an extension of their Benchmarks for Nutrition

Programs in Child Care Settings to include guidelines specific to caregivers who provide

childcare in a home setting (38). Upon doing so, appropriate nutrition education and intervention
strategies may be developed to increase proper feeding and eating habits among nannies and
children.

Future Research

Future research opportunities might include an observational component in addition to
self-reported surveys and questionnaires. One might focus and expand on one aspect of nanny

care, for example only knowledge, behaviors, or beliefs, rather than combining all in one study.
While it is quite apparent that nannies believe they have an influence on children, it is warranted

to study behaviors they intentionally put into action for the purpose of influencing a child.
Examining the characteristics and personalities of children under nanny care may provide further
insight on the effects of specific feeding styles.
Conclusion

Although a small sample, these nannies revealed they had an average knowledge of

nutrition and food and exceeded the overall scores of caretakers in childcare centers, teachers, and
nurses. Nannies believed they influenced the nutritional habits of children, including the nutrition

education children receive under their care. While this is promising, nannies predominantly
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displayed feeding styles that would tend to result in poor nutritional habits for the children.
Authoritarian behavior is characterized as stringent and inconsiderate of a child’s nutritional

needs and indulgent feeding styles, while typified as nurturing, are described as too flexible

during mealtimes and may unintentionally promote overeating. Overall, these findings indicated a

need for food and nutrition education and training among nannies. Not only is it important for
nannies to attend nutrition education sessions, it is vital for nannies to gain knowledge on how the

various feeding styles affect a child’s nutrition. Although nannies are a population with little
research, they are a growing trend in childcare. Nannies and researchers alike must be
knowledgeable and cognizant of the issues surrounding in-home childcare as popularity continues
to rise.
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Table 1. Demographic characteristics of respondents who completed a national survey:
Knowledge, behaviors, and beliefs of nannies on nutrition and children (n^83)
Demographics
n
%

Age

18-24 years
25-34 years
35-44 years
45 - 54 years
55-64 years
65 years and older

8
29
24
16
6
0

9.6%
34.9%
28.9%
19.3%
7.2%
0%

Gender

Women
Men
Some College or Nanny Certificate
High School
Vocational
Associate’s Degree
Bachelor’s Degree
Master’s Degree
Black/African American
Hispanic/Latino
White AmericanZCaucasian
Other
Years In the Childcare Industry
Less than one year
1-5 years
6-10 years
11 -20 years
21-30 years
31 years or more
Full Time (40 hrs < per wk)
Part Time (< 40 hrs per wk)
Not currently working as a nanny, but
looking for hire
Not currently working as a nanny and
not looking for hire
No Answer
Live-in
Non Live-in
Both
No Answer

83
10
10
19
21
19
4
3
1
78
1

100%
0%
12%
12%
22.9%
25.3%
22.9%
4.8%
3.6%
1.2%
94%
1.2%

0
16
13
34
19
1
60
12
5

0%
19.3%
15.7%
41%
22.9%
1.2%
73.2%
14.6%
6.1%

5

6.1%

1
21
55
5
2

1.2%
25.3%
66.3%
6.0%
2.4%

Education Level

Ethnicity

Employment
History

Employment
Status
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Work
Environment

Children

Number of employer(s):
1
2
3
4 or more
No Answer
Yearly income of employer:
Less than $100,000
More than $100,000
Not Sure
Both
No Answer
Single Parent Household
Dual Parent Household
Both
No Answer
Number of children cared for:
1
2
3
4
5
6 or more
'No Answer
Age of children care for*:
Infants (birth-12 months)
Toddlers (1-2 years old)
Pre-School (3-4 years old)
School-Age (5-7 years old)
Adolescents (8-14 years old)
15 years and older
No Answer
Do you have children of your own?
Yes
No
No Answer

44

64
8
4
2
5

77.1%
9.6%
4.8%
2.4%
6.0%

6
51
22
1
3
3
76
1
3

7.2%
61.4%
26.5%
1.2%
3.6%
3.6%
91.6%
1.2%
3.6%

17
35
18
5
1
4
3

20.5%
42.2%
21.7%
6.0%
1.2%
4.8%
3.6%

27
29
35
28
26
8
3

33.8%
36.3%
43.8%
35.0%
32.6%
10.0%
3.6%

16
66
1

19.5%
80.5%
1.2%

Region a

Live:
West
Midwest
Northeast
South
Canada/Europe
No Answer
Work:
West
Midwest
Northeast
South
Canada/Europe
No Answer

Based on Census Region and Divisions of the United States
Multiple responses

45

23
14
17
26
2
1

27.7%
16.9%
20.5%
31.3%
2.4%
1.2%

22
14
17
25
1
4

26.5%
16.9%
20.5%
30.1%
1.2%
4.8%

25o/o
c
©

Q,

20%

©
OS

c
c
«
2
<—<
©
©
60
5
a
©
u
©

20.7%
(17)

(18)
15.9%
(13)

15.9%
(13!

! 5%

14.6%

(12!

11%
(9)

10%
Nannies

5%

0-

0%

1-6 months
ago

7-12

25-36

13-24

5yrsor

months agomonths ago months ago more ago

Never
attended

Last Nutrition Session Attended

Figure 1. The last nutrition workshop, class, lecture, and/or information session attended by the
nannies (n=83)

Table 2. Sources of nutrition information that nannies access3
Source

Health Care Professional
Print Media (Newspapers, Books, Magazines,
Newsletters, Flyers)
Non-Print Media (Television, Radio, Internet)

Relatives
Friends
Food Labels
Nutrition/Supplement Store
Conference/Workshop/
Class
a multiple responses
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n

%

64

77.1

75

90.4

56
22
38
72
26

67.5
26.5
45.8
86.7
31.3

5

6.0

Table 3. Total points of nutrition knowledge scores
Points
Percent
(M=24)
%

0

n

0

13

100-90

29-30

5

89-80

26-28

19

79-70

23-25

26

69-60

20-22

13

59 and below

19-14

7

32

83

Total

Table 4. Nanny responses when asked to classify item as food or nutrient
Item
Food
Not Sure
n
%
n
%

Meat
Protein
Calcium
Milk
Carbohydrate
Eggs
Sodium
Niacin
Fat
Iron

65
4
0
62
11
66
5
1
9
0

92.9
5.7
0
89.9
15.7
94.3
7.2
1.4
12.9
0

0
0
0
0
1
0
4
5
7
0

0
0
0
0
1.4
0
5.8
7.1
10
0

Nutrient
n
%

5
66
70
7
58
4
60
64
54
70

7.1
94.3
100
10.1
82,9
5.7
87
91.4
77.1
100

Table 5. Nanny responses when asked to identify the correct pairs of food and nutrient
Not Sure
Yes, Paired
No, Not Paired
Item
Correctly
Correctly

%

n

%

n

%

9
67
55
10

13
95.7
78.6
14.5

3
0
14

4.3
0
20
24.6

57
3
1
42

82.6
4.3
1.4
60.9

40

57,1

20

28.6

10

14.3

n

Orange Soda and Vitamin C
Low-Fat Milk and Calcium
Sweet Potato and Vitamin A
Ground Beef and Vitamin D
Whole Wheat Bread and Vitamin
B12
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Table 6. Nanny responses to the question: A kilocalorie (calorie) is a measure of?
Definition
n
%

The amount of heat required to digest the food we eat
The energy value of food
Fat, vitamin, carbohydrate content of food

16
37
4
11

Carbohydrate, protein, fat content of food

23.5
54.4
5.9
16.2

Table 7. Nanny responses when asked to identify the TRUE statement
Statement
n
Even if you are on a weight reduction diet, it does not
matter how much protein you eat since protein dies
not have a calories
Eating half of a grapefruit after each meal will help
you bum away excess calories
Calorie intake in excess of an individual’s
requirements is stored in the body as fat
Most obese individuals have glandular abnormalities

%

1

1.4

3

4.3

66

94.3

0

0

Table 8. Nanny responses when asked to identify which practices make food safe
No
Item
Yes
Not Sure
n
n
%
n
%
%
Hand-washing
Hsing the same cutting board for
raw poultry and vegetables
Thawing frozen chicken in the sink
Freezing foods to kill bacteria
Keeping the refrigerator between 45
and 65 degrees Fahrenheit

67

95.7

2

2.9

1

1.4

0

0

0

0

69

100

5
17

7.2
24.6

4
11

5.8
15.9

60
41

87
59.4

17

25.4

23

17.9

38

56.7
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100%

75.9%
(63)

77.1%
(64)

Percentage of Nanny Responses

90%

80%
70%

60%

lliilll
iHU
111
20%

Yes
' ■

law
(15)

6.0%

18.1%
(15)

10%
Do parents consider/value your Do you give the child (children)
opinion when it conies to food
snacks?
and/or snacks to give the
children?

Yes or No Belief Questions Regarding Snacks
Figure 2. Yes or no belief questions answered by the nannies
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No
No Answer
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44,1%

(n=30)

Figure 3. Nanny responses to the question, “Who shops for the food and/or snacks that the
children you care for eat?” (n=83)

18.1%

(n=15)

illilO

72.1%
(n=49)

Figure 4. Nanny responses to the question, “Who decides what food and/or snack choices the
children have to eat? (n=83) a
a multiple responses
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Table 9. Nanny responses when asked to describe the frequency of behaviors when eating
Rarely
Feeding
Sometimes
Most of the
Never
Always
Behavior
Time
% n
n
% n
% n
% n
%
I eat the same
foods served
to the
children.
I bring food
from home.

I order from a
restaurant for
pick-up or
delivery to
feed myself.
1 skip most
meals while
caring for
children.
I eat with the
children.

I clean while
the children
eat.
I order from a
restaurant for
pick-up or
delivery to
feed the
children.
I take the
children to
eat at a fastfood or other
restaurants.

3

4.5

6

9

23

34.3

26

38.8

9

13.4

19

27.9

14

20.6

14

20.6

13

19.1

8

11.8

30

44.1

24

35.3

13

19.1

1

1.5

0

0

35

52.2

17

25.4

14

20.9

1

1.5

0

0

1

1.5

2

3

21

31.8

21

31.8

21

31.8

21

31.8

23

34.8

19

28.8

3

4.5

0

0

28

41.2

29

42.6

11

16.2

0

0

0

0

14

20.6

33

48.5

20

29.4

1

1.5

0

0
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Table 10. Nanny responses to feeding behaviors characterized by quotes
Rarely
Sometimes
Feeding
Never
Most of the
Behavior
Time
% n
% n
n
% n
%

“If you finish
your
vegetables
you will get
ice cream.”
“If you eat
your beans,
we can play
after dinner.”
“What a good
boy! You’re
eating your
vegetables.”
“Eat your
dinner, it is
getting cold.”
“Hurry up
and eat your
food.”
“Milk is good
for your
health
because it
will make
you strong.”
“If you don’t
finish you
meal, there
will be no
play time
after dinner.”
“If you don’t
finish your
vegetables,
you won’t get
candy.”
“You need to
eat your
fruit.”

Always

n

%

40

57.1

20

28.6

9

12.9

1

1.4

0

0

50

71.4

7

10

9

12.9

4

5.7

0

0

11

5.9

8

11.6

22

31.9

18

26.1

10

14.5

26

37.7

21

30.4

13

18.8

5

7.2

4

5.8

34

48.6

17

24.3

16

22.9

3

4.3

0

0

12

17.1

8

11.4

19

27.1

22

31.4

9

12.9

54

77.1

10

14.3

5

7.1

1

1.4

0

0

57

81.4

9

12.9

4

5.7

0

0

0

0

5

7.2

13

18.8

22

31.9

23

33.3

6

8.7
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Table 11. Nanny responses to feeding behaviors characterized by statements
Feeding
Behavior

%

n
Arranges food
to make it
interesting (for
example,
making smiley
faces on
pancakes).
Asks the child
questions about
the food.
Tells the child
to eat at least a
little bit of food
on his or her
plate.
Says something
to show
disapproval of
the child for not
eating the meal
Allows the
child to choose
the foods he or
she wants to eat
for the meal
from foods
already
prepared.
Says something
positive about
the food the
child is eating
during the meal.
Spoon-feeds the
child to get him
or her to eat the
meal.
Helps the child
to eat dinner
(for example,
cuts the food
into smaller
pieces).
Restrains a
child reluctant
to eat
Begs the child
to eat dinner

Rarely

Never

n

Sometimes

n

%

%

Most of the
Time
n
%

Always

n

%

6

8.6

9

12.9

34

48.6

15

21.4

6

8.6

2

2.9

7

10

31

44.3

25

35.7

5

7.1

4

5.8

2

2.9

25

36.2

27

39

11

15.9

22

31.9

30

43.5

14

20.3

3

4.3

0

0

5

7.1

8

11.4

22

31.4

20

28.6

15

21.4

1

1.4

1

1.4

12

17.1

31

44.3

25

35.7

26

37.1

27

38.6

11

15.7

5

7.1

1

1.4

4

5.8

4

5.8

22

31.9

25

36.2

14

20.3

62

88.6

7

10

1

1.4

0

0

0

0

60

85.7

7

10

3

4.3

0

0

0

0

■
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18.1%

(n=15)

(n=5)

b

;

' 5 ■■■■k
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Figure 5. Nanny responses to the statement, “The person(s) who has/have the greatest influence
on eating habits of the children you care for is/are:” (n=83)

Table 12, Nanny responses when asked to describe their level of influence
Influence on:
Very High
Somewhat
Moderate
Somewhat
Influence
High
Influence
Low
Influence
Influence

n
The
nutritional
habits of the
children in
your care.
The nutrition
education that
the children
in your care
receive.

%

%

n

n

%

n

%

No
Influence

n

%

26

38.2

28

41.2

11

16.2

2

2.9

1

1.5

26

38.2

25

36.8

13

19.1

2

2.9

2

2.9
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Table 13. Nanny responses when asked to rate the level of importance

Very
Important

Somewhat
Important

Neutral

n
n

Assisting the
children in
maintaining a
healthy weight.
Assisting the
children who
are overweight
in losing
weight.
Serving the
children meals
and snacks that
you would
consider
nutritious.
Children
receiving
appropriate
nutrition
education
during early
childhood
years.

%

%

Somewhat
Unimportant
n
%

%

n

Very
Unimportant
n

%

41

60.3

14

20.6

11

16.2

1

1.5

1

1.5

25

37.3

18

26.9

22

32.8

2

3

0

0

62

92.5

2

3

0

0

1

1.5

2

3

13

19.1

3

4.4

1

1.5

2

3

49

72.1
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Knowledge, Behavior, and Beliefs of Nannies in Regards to Nutrition and

h<-3vvleauc Behavior 300 Beliefs m Nann>es -r, Rega.cs to Nutrition and Children

B.

Dear Association member,

■ ill

lllll

1 am currently i graduate student at Florida International Untversitv in the Department 0! Dietetics and Nutrition who is
working on a thesis project concerning Nannies My interest in tms area is based on the iaek of mention research on inho. le childcare. More specifically, tne purpose jf this sf.-dy is to >-<mnsne the nutrition knowledge ano feec.ng behav.ots
of Nannies as well as to ir.>-esiigate whethei Nannies believe they influence the child’s eating habits
The research is supported by the International Nanny Association, the National Association tor Nanny Cam and the
Association of Premier Nanny Agencies, who have agreed to aid in the distribution 01 ♦.’>? survey however are not >11 any
wav responsible for the content in the survey
You are asked to complete the following online survey and answer general questions about: f) demographic information;
2) your nutrition knowledge; 3) your behaviors and feeding styles; and 4) your beliefs on personal influence on children.

Complete only one (1) survey. Your consent to participate in this project is given upon completion of the survey. Respond
to the questions on the basis of what you presently know, behave, and believe and please do not seek information from
other individuals or outside sources including written literature and/or the Internet. All surveys are coded and you will not
be identified. The data will be reported as a group. No known risks or benefits are afforded to you by completing the
survey. If you choose not to complete the survey no other action is needed.
If you have any questions about the study before or after you complete (he survey, you may contact me at
mgar2OO6@f1u.edu Vou may also contact my major professor Evelyn B Enrione. PhD. RD at enrionee@fiu.edu or 305343 3236. if you have any questions >egard:<tg you; rights as a volunteer in this reseat eh s-’udy you may contact Dr
Patricia Price, the Chairperson of the FIU institutional Review Board at 305-348-2618
305-348-2494.

We appreciate your time and bemq a part of a process that will have an impact on childcare, nutrition education,
'0:-- arch and the tx-riv to Me; -itnie in dietetics. Thank you :or your participation

jHOllgaHa
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Master’s Graduate Student
Department of Dietetics and Nutrition
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Knowledge, Behavior, and Beliefs of Nannies in Regards to Nutrition and
M® I

This section will gatho’ background ■,formation about you. Please

1. Which of the following associations do you or
Check all that apply.
1

International Nanny Association

f™

National Association of Nanny Care

r

Association of Premier Nanny Agencies

F n.. None of the above..;. i

2. What is your gender?
f

Male

........£1.... Female

'OlISlillSF

3. What is your ethnicity?
T z■
i«l»W
C

b

G

American Indian or Alaskan Native

C

Asian or Pacific Islander or Native

C

Black or African American

C

Hispanic or Latino

..

C

White American or Caucasian

'■

B
81

.

C

4.

;

■ :

Other (please specify)

<<<■

■II
ll

....

What is your age?

C

18-24 years

C

25-34 years

.. ■■■ ■ ■ ■

C

35-44 years

B ■-f

.

' ■ ■'

G 45-54 years
G
. C

55-64 years

■

'■

65 years and older :\ .,

l

.

111!
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questions
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9. What is your current employment status as a Nanny?
C Live-Oil

11111 Illlli 111 llilllslll

C

Non-live in

C

Both (explain)

llfaiiBBiRl'lslill

lliiiiiiilll
Bsiiisiisiiiiiisa
10. How many families currently employ you as a Nanny?

c 1 lIBfBilS! 111 1 -111

r 2 lit i;ilill I II 1 ■ ill
r 3 B

:C

4orl8bre

i|l I iBi B- illf'!■ i
ill!; I S H RlBBBB

-111
';

B1 b l. - ii HiMlli!l!!li!i!!l!ilSb.

I. ■ 1 I I II Ilf fl llillllllllliBBBbi98
Iliff IBlll/’BBf *B!!!S!1B
IBifliilH BlBB9BSBH!OSllB!BiHlRBBRlfBRBR.BBBB1-9 B9%

11. Are you related to one or more of the families who employs you as a Nanny?

8!ilillBllllSlBlllllll||lllll!illfllllllBllKBlil!ii!lf!illB'llliiillll|fl;f||fB 1I 1 I I f 11 f
lIBlSlillllllllllflill^
: 8W
i II iiflfBl
the relBSBI

H il l

'll 11 1

llIllIlIlllH

1 19 R ?r R R B- IHll 11 liliill

12.

What state do you currently live in?

13.

What state(s) do you work in as a Nanny?

14.

How many children do you currently care for as part of your employment as a

Nanny?

r 1

' if

' flB ■ illlli

if 11| S illllllli liiS!i!8!iBll!B!!il!l8B|IBBliiBBB
.RliillflllBSISlIllillllBlllIlBillilf8 «fei
:';H rBiB|s—®

!®lBf!lllllllBBIIIlllillB|llBllilRll" llllllf 11 If ISlifiiB^
®BBl!!li!B fiilifill Bill1!
C s

|l

= C eBlHSHHli

BlBt Illlli

Hiii | |

jjRillliSfflB^BBIlllBB1*8

RfllllllBlIl llllllil. ^HRft^
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llsilBIBfOlBi«tWB«Riis«sBss»OBi«iwWsai«a»

a Nanny? Check ail that apply.
I-

Wants (Birth-12 months)

Toddlers (1-2 years old)
f~

Pre-school (3-4 years old)

r

School-age (5-7 years old)

r~ Adolescents (8-14 years old)
I"”

15 years and older

r

Less than $100,000

r

More than $100,000

P

Not Sure

C

Both (explain)
..........

.........

iBiilSliailiWii

17.
P

Single Parent Household

P

Dual parent Household

C Both (explain)

18.

If yes, how old are your children?

IBs
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!llBlfSBRs8Bs8BeB|!Wiffl!il§l|lii8fgf3|ljE|ggj^^
20. From what source(s) do you receive your nutrition information? Check all that apply,

r #slBlOffiiSSB8aiB#gig|sg8i|gwg8g|gi8l|gg|glggg8igiliglsiggsl!glsiggg8iilgilligi!iggl«!i«Bg
F

r

Print Media (Newspapers, Books, Magazines, Newsletters. Flyers)

Non-Print Media (Televisions Radio. Internet) '

' .. ...... ' ..

-..

..

" : ...... ..... ........

..

...... ..

......

lliSi!88|MsRgtgift|||lllgg||Jlil®l88Sgfl58|ggl®^
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This section wifi gather information pertaining to your knowledge with regard to nutrition. Please consider each questionbefore responding and choose the best answer.

1. Classify the following as either a FOOD or NUTRIENT.
iillsIBIllfilSlBBIliilBIBibbbbbbbiksssmbbbbbbbbb

Illlli

■■iiiiio

IllillfilillSllISll

Protein

Catcium

illllllH

Milk
Caroohyrk;

ISiBllllIlo

Eggs

lllllillll

Sodium

lllllillll
llllllllllilli^
■lllllillll

Niacin

Fat

Iron

S11I1II11IB

■1 True

False

c

Not Sure

3. The main ingredient in a food is listed FIRST on a food label:

lifcl81BBiBi8iBllB8ililBBBBBBIi||BIB8iBllllil8BIBIIilBilBISBll
■■■■BillBIIslilBBIllIlliililBiBiliBiiBlllIBBBlBliliilllBiiBIl

r

The amount of heat required to digest the food we eat

B‘SttSB8®iSHtgySBoBBiSRBslttSsSlTTS9jg|BB8fiBBBBBlBiB§BBBBsB-BBBBB8BBi!BB
f*

Fat, vitamin, carbohydrate content of food

C

Carbohydrate, protein, fat content of food

IllilllllBSlIO

■■■■■■III
llllllllllilli^

2. Cholesterol is found only in animal products:

r

Nutrient

IBBlIlBllIBI!
llllllllllliSl
■llllllllill
IBI111IS1IB
11BB1IIII111
lllllillll^
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5. Which of the following are paired correctly9
I

No, Not Paired

Not Sure

Correctly

llllt'lll 'Pl! IIISI i ti illlliiiiiioiii
ill ■ lilt w Yp'iiuiiiiir ■ II illlli
||i| UH ii71" r llililli® ■ II Illlli!fill iiiii
||-; ill 11 11 ft Illlli ; Ill illllisill Will
II ■■■ f|||l® 1
ilBF;|IIB;l Ill■■'llllllilH ip ill
llfipl

Orange soda and vitamin C

Low-fat milk and calcium
Sweet potato and vitamin A

sGround beef and vitamin D

Yes. Paired Correctly

11

Whole wheat bread and vitamin B12

6. Which of the following ss a TRUE statement?
r

Even i1 you are on a weight reduction diet, it doesn't matter how much protein you eat since protein does not have any calories:

P

Eating half of a grapefruit after each meal will help you burn away excess calories.

P

Calorie intake in excess of an individual's requirements is stored in the body as fat.

P

Most obese individuals have glandular abnornSgities.

lllsPlliSPP tlllillllltSJjlg ilSiilllli

7. Which of the following meals best represents the dietary guidelines of the United
States' Food Guide Pyramid?

?1::1H“ BPHliPBBpiSaillBslBBllllP

C

Chicken, broccoli, rice, milk, fruit salad

P

Spaghetti, Alfredo sauce, bread, butter, seed teffi

111

Hamburger, bun, fries, coke

181 SS S

ss*'*

P

.SlSBllSlSSSSSSil ll

18 SB

Sl'liSSlB

Spinach salad with tomatoes and carrots, oil and vinegar, garlic toast, milk

8. Which of the following makes food safe?
if
■Handwashing

m nils

S t ■ Ill Silll

.

'■ <1111

,r............

Keeping the refrigerator between 45 and 65 degrees Fahrenheit

1 li® ■ 1
■Si lloiS- li

ffhawtHgiitazen chicken in the sinSjSlllil
ifteezingsfoods to kill bacteria

9. Which has less fat?
P

Butter

P

Vegetable oil

P

They are equal

C

Not sure

11® i

r

Using the same cutting board for raw poultry and vegetables

SSliSi
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Not Sure
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p ii
p

P

ills! i life
.

.„ p

r

p

r

p
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These section displays questions that deal with YOL'H >nteractions with the children you care tor dunng j 'neat. Choose
the best answer that describes how often these things happen. If you are not certain, make your best guess.

1, How often during the meal do YOU say the following or something similar?
Never

"-to
'

1. "If you finish your vegetables, you will get some ice cream "
2. "If you eat your beans, we can play after dinner"

f
r

3. "What a good boy! You're eating your vegetables."
4. "Eatsyour dinner-it is getting Cold "
5. “Hurry up and eat your food."
6. “Milk is good for your health because it will make you strong."

7, "If you don't finish your meal, there will be no play time after dinner."

r
r© .
r '
r,?
r
r

8. "You need to eat your fruit."

9 "If you don't finish your vegetables, you won’t get candy."

Rarely

r

Sometimes

r
r
©|©r
C©'
r
r
r
r
r sliltsr
r
r ill!!©
c
c
c ■IIB

Most of the

Always

Time

r
c
r
r
illllllliUllf
llllllilllUf
jIlllliIO.'
r
mill

■

f
C
r
c

!illlillllil-

2. How often during the meals do YOU...

88881

■. wrlili.

-

Never

10. Arrange the food to make it interesting (tor example, making smiley faces on the

r;

Rarely

r

pancakes).
11 Ask the child questions about the food.

12 Tell the child to eat at least a little bit of food on his or her plate.
13 Say something to show your disapproval of the child for not eating the meal. .

14. Allow the child to choose the foods he or she wants to eat tor the meal from
foods already prepared.

foi;' ito Tto S|||j| 8;

15. Say something positive about the food the child is eating during the meal

©r
r
©©8 ; r
8 C ’ ' r
,,,
8 <© ■

8 i 8; (

r
;
C
17, Help the child to eat dinner (for example, cutting the food into smaller pieces )
r
18. Restrain a child reluctant to eat.
19, Beg the child to eat dinner,
888888881 r
16 Spoon-feed the child to get him or her to eat the meal.

70

Sometimes

Most of the

Time

illi ii111

8888888

8"

.

r
lilt© u
’iiii iiIBII!i|©8
r
111! r
r
■Ill r
ii!!!

r 111111
r
r
c illlr Ift; r
r
r
r
■ 8 ’1Illlr © ||lUll

r
..

Always

r
c
r
r
r
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5. Beliefs - Influence on Children
This section will gather information pertaining to your personal and professional beliefs with regard to the influential role
you may have on the children under your care. Please consider each question before responding and choose the best
answer.

1. Who shops for the food and/or snacks that the children you care for eat?
3

E|f
C

You

■ '

3 .™:ffiSi#l!S®SOI83

The parents

72!Br=’SilEEEE ' ^liE ?)E1E’ 3 ?Er
f'

.chSlll3s»a '

■

?E7 ?

3BE

.Si«

/ 3 EasiBlEB

Other (please specify)

2. Who decides what food and/or snack choices the children have to eat? Check all that
;33l|3 33|F

33|

r~

-

2E

sail )

„EB ?B1BBB)B!K

Other (please specify)

3, Do the parents consider/value your opinion when it comes to what foods and/or

snacks to give the children?

4, Do you give the child (children) snacks?

3BBESBBBBIBBEEBB1BBBBEBEBB BE? TIE EE? 3EE TSE ’?E” '?E
If no. explain (why and who gives the snacks)

71
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5 H

ft

* (

) th

hid (children) given snecks"*
SSsS

»»«B«ii8|g(gi||g|g{8g|j8|||g8jJjjgs|t^

F

Twice a day

F

Three or more times a day

f“

Snacks are not given

F

C

C

C

F

r

r

r

r

r

C

C

f

F

F

I clean white the children eat

F

F

F

F

F

1 take the children to eat at a fast-food or otherrestaurants

F

F

F

F

F

: foods served to the children

restaurant for ick-u or delive

to feed mself

rats while caring for the children

you care for is/are:
F

Parents/guardians

F

Siblings

F

Myself

lliliOSilllllililS
F

Grandparents

F

Other (please specify)
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8. Do any of the children you care for as a Nanny require special dietary needs?
vft ttsis lit isflSttllllllllllilH^
8

,'^11111111111111

’®HS|liS#ll9illllll!lliSBl;

No

II yes, please specify

9. As a Nanny, the importance you place on:
Very Important
Assisting the children in maintaining a healthy weight
Assisting the children who are overweight in losing
OdigfillllllllHljBl,’lijH' "Hiilfc,,

Willi

Serving the children meals and snacks that you would
Children receiving appropriate nutrition education

Somewhat

Neutral

Important

"iiiiii
111 - lii 1 llilit

1 r

c

1

during early childhood years

10.

1'

r

-

1

./*•»

f

r

Very
Urtlmp&rtant

r

r

r

Somewhat

Unimportant

c

,#t ■
ft

<"1 :

1

r

r

r

vlllhlll

As a Nanny, you would describe your influence on:
Very High
Influence

Somewhat

High
Influence

Moderate

Somewhat

Very Low

Influence

Low Influence

Influence

No Influence

liiitllliII11BI11iliflllFiiilliiiil1111s*' lllllljf '11
r
lliiiilflUlilll!if ini i fiiii? ii r
®eiigjKsllllllHlHllllll(llSlSllllHS811illllSl
The nutritional habits of the children in your care as

The nutrition education that the children in your care

j
;)
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Ths is tho end of the survey. Thank you for your time and cooperation in completing this survey.

For questions, comments, or concerns please (eel free to contact me or my maior professor at:
^||O|flaiBifjl!!Sll!l!!lr

> lllllill IBlISISllIlllill!

11! I

:

mgar2008@fiu.edu

Ilf ■

Evelyn B. Enrione, PhD, RD
enrionee@fiu.edu

1811 8
11!
? I

■IBIHillllllill

I?8 illlllil llllllllllllll

W

ill! I
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;
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isllili/Illli ilkillkOTi

s

■TBili*- ii '111sWissiTki s s

■

CMSt^s M2 Mve only one correct answer.

.

Choose the

fjn «„ tee wrwriMs circle an Rr«$wr sK

ipmr

>

' s

FOm 8

Wisccmtn <H MutHtUn Knowledge T«t - level

-

fkS i i iTksSTi/skkkkskTkk(klkTsis1klkkBkkk/kikk kkkikk k ks TTiki
Which of W foltwng groups list CW mriwu?
a. seat, protean, e>kiys»
6. win, cheese, eggs
€, yeastC sodiuB, thia«k
4, preteku fat, iron
»

*»

! i ' \
£-

•

.

n a good source of twt?

sftich of W

.

/

: IktpMWiiWBf

■"■ .^ |kkk

kki-ii/BkiiBksOTkkskTssfksk

a

t'lllil CJUlIllSlllillB^

gh-.-h o* tft. foSSw.-tg Is generun, tfte StfUourw of Vitwin A?
a cottage cheese
■
"
*
&. fruits and vegetables
c, grains
'
♦
d poultry and f/sfe.

Jk

■

ki ;f

mkh 0*wWm-5 is W a nutrient function?
a. regyHtwn of i»dy processes
fe, supply of energy
c, lufeT’catixm of bo# joints
d, ik W
vBioo
’

,

*b.
c.
d.

beef
ontakw
»’ik
popcorn

.

kl
t R

.

I 'f Tkkkkikkk!«BT«i®^
f

iikfkklf5«fi*S^^

y ' | ■ ||| | j ||syssyssss9aysss»ss*kifiskisTkkkBiks|ilkkk!18BilBT

ss»>S:5SS:*.i.sl!:M«K::.<s<<.=. s» I s

H 8 typical ae«u needed to satisfy but not exceed his/her KecowneMed
Cwtary anowances n&M
Vitaminf from ow food source, she/he
cowk c©r$«Rr
*
'
,

5J

a. « tablespoon of grapefrun juke
t. ore cup o* grapefruk juice
c’ cw Swart of grapefruit juke

III flf

1IBP

' '■111

V III 18lBll|l

ll-'l. :■ Ik

....,< -

^ifiX^

A tr tooiorfe (Calorie! is a netwre ok
a. the amount ef heat reared to digest the food we eat,
k the energy value of food.
tfwsSwHk
* d the
ofr *at gained <rw overeating.
Which cf the ieWftg groups coM-akft o«b nutHents whuh W WOT

i:

provide C^lsr1e$,
a. dU^ns, ftotratt,- water
i>. 5<c»t«i% winenaH, water - .
c. fat. dtar^s, carbohydrate
a, carbohydrate, proteins, f«t

t

«««»,*» «utrulw. E^.Uon

W--’

Ten !/« B

Si IS ? . ; : . ■ -;S : ,S«a«saSWl SSI' . mil SSSt«-,SSS®SS:
IS SS= ,11 SSSSSSSsSSsSSSSl® s SSSISSISSSSS
3 i ■ sis Si S: SSI SB *lslBSS®8BSsl|« Bsisi:s«i5iS8!stiSi3liiiis-,sBlSiSsa«»i«s«SiSSSsSs«i»iBBBSS is«™««

________

,

~
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If
I
i
I

eicn of the following statements is true?
a.Even H you tn on a wight reduction diet, it doesn’ t natter.....
how much protein you eat since protein doesn’t have any Calories,
b, Sating half of a grapefruit after each meal will help you burn
away excess Calories.
/
c. Energy Intake in excess of an individual's requirement is
stored in the body as fat.
d. test obese individuals have glandular abnormalities.

Which of the foll^icg contains the most Calories per gram?
I... ♦, vitamins
b. roteln
c. carbohyrate
■ XW fatfi'i Wilf 'll H 11IX
IO.

Karen is trying to lose weight, but is concerned that she eat the
proper amounts of all the nutrients she requires. Which food would
provide the arct vitamins and minerals in the fewest Calories?

a. jello

*

' b»bananabread
c. cantaloupe

nl

Which of the following meats contains foods from each of .the basic
four food groups’
1 a. chicken, broccoli, rice, stOk
I b. spaghetti, meat sauce, bread, butter, tea
1 c. haatmrger, bun, fries, coke
.1 d. spinach salad with tomatoes and carrots, oil and vinegar,
me I batoast, <lk
.........................................................

IX

Who
a.
b.
c.
ifd.

is ICAST likely to fee at risk for iron deficiency? '
infants and growing children
pregnant and lactating women
an 18 year old
a post mtopmal

'TT^'

n.

®ich of. the mowing is
..... -.......................................
Ila. The only nutrient requirement which is increased during pregnancy
is Iron.
b. Pregnant women should gain between 25 and » pounds during pregnancy
ill.^eShaht women heed.not »rry aW increasing nvtrient Int^ter .....
the fetus win take what ft r«<hW«X
, . , . ,
d. Pregnant women who in? obese should restrict Cal one intake so
, tha t they don ’ t p I n any we 1gh t.

H.

Individuals who do not get any sunlight. W &*
of which nutrient?

rii*

4 deficiency

■ a, vitamin Bj? X X' * I il l !f: 1 liXliX!l!l!lil!!!llXXsX
fc vitamin C
c ’ vitamin 0
1. folic add
• I
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.

t tiMci* eCtbe following arti! products contains proportionately
a.

Whole Wheat, tolled Gats. f#ff

b- lftg.rtdjyt.5: Whole Vtoat, Brown Sugar, Coconut 011, Raises,
5w?5R«e Seeds, Cinnamon, Salt, and Soy Lecithin

e. iftgrtdlMti: Wheat Bran, Hilled fellow. Oom, Sugar, Halt.
SWTBcwwt Oil, Sodium Ascorbate (vitamin C) Mtacioa»1de.
Reduced Iron, Pyridoxine Hydrochloride (vitamin B$) Thiamine
Rononltrate (Vitamin Bi), 8HA (a preservative}, Folic Acid
am Vltamrtn 8y
<**

Whe*t* c®ro ^r«P’ p«rti«W Hydrogenated
SoySeanTHT, Honey, Salt, Caramel Coloring. Sodium Acetate,
Sodium Ascorbate (Vitamin C), Vitamin A Palmitate, Macloamtde,
Reduced Iron, Lecithin, Pyridoxine Hydrochloride (Iftwin 8$),
Riboflavin (Vitamin 82h Thiamine MydrooMoMdt (Vitamin
Folic Acid and Vitamin D?

The following Is a diet eaten by a boy in the 6th grade:

cup com-grits
Tfesp, sugar
cup «Hk cup orange juice

Breakfast:

1
1
I
*»

Lunch:
Li

1 * 2“ square corAferead
I cap porUfW bems
I cup «ilk
*1 cup collard greens

I halm candied yams '

v
1

*

*
L

lb oz. fried pork chop
1 CUP milk
% a® peas
-«l«
b cw fruited jello

Snacks
&

This
• a.
fe,
c,
d.

S cup custard
A
1 pear
2 oataeal raisin cookies
1 banana

diet Is;
Inadequate - low In protein
inadequate - low <« vitamin A
inadequate - low in calcium
nutritionally adequate

Wisconsin Hytridon education''and Training Program . Nutrition knowledge Test l/» &
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S ««cause of a trucfceest strike, he
et, Whxh of the following locally ~
closest ad?tiX«v'»M equivalent*
W« w ««Ti -<
« *»1« cider
&. femccsH
1 ?! 1? 1
tiatl 1 It

IS.

:;n;

c, carrots

t

'

t

<t gripes -

if

.

ft

OeMm mWo carron.
«»«! w«!4 be the ben s^tUute
if ihe w<ft« to m s«r? to set the nutrients
in carrots’
*■ >Aes
& <r*pes
' *
C, srnMh
< «Wy
f
<3
A - A c^ek W, scU^ AW
8 11 lit#? 881 / : ■

: ' 8'B,,

kbui

#' j? O8M8»lB?Bt|isiB

lilaJlll81iaiil8ill88S»lJiitilSl{88ai«:5| 18 ,18

'" ‘

f.wtw

Sreftfast.'^Lie -feat &re„J with none,

-

■

MOM! and raisins
rh

lurch-

illiii!

v

20.

war

TJns
4;
b.
1 e-C.
<j,

fruiter sandwiches (2)
Wit juice
$r«nol« bar
.
a

- iue and bean casserole.
wle wa: &««< with butter
herfe tea
♦

ybfurt
Afrerww qraham
W**W

diet n 1&* tn:
p«Wn
carwm,
W'JI
viUTir *

n<«n

* 111
w-th at Ik

........... 'A

Z
•/

iziiiii in iia

2i.

nt

- oiiBiiiiaiiiiaiaiiiaaiiiiiaiii

«t^9 a diet swlar to'thH one since he became
.......... 1# « £«<•: m
it ntk for a deficiency of wMtfr nutrient’,
a wjettriin, be
.. . . . . at.. iTtwfs e............ ..

.

’•

bi

t

gy
<*
.. .............................. “ V . V
t.

Ila

e

To
4tes, *chael. sheuM «fc!
.....,alfctmrVA«hU .. ....... .... .. .
it
b. poo?fry or. fish
'
Ii:

. ....

-

-

...... - -........

-

-.iuonstn fetht»OT
■

'

1 8
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23

24 conciwa th«

titeXs

nancy B S’F tall, wthe track team of her high school, and
practices dally. So Ta/ today, she h4$ eaten;
orange juice, 2 eggs, Mme fries, 2 slices toast, ft »m

Breakfast:
Lunch;

macaroni and cheese, broccoli, » milk

Snacks:

cheese Danish
carrot cake with cream cheese frosting, a milk

21,

Which of the following is true about Mancy’s diet?*
'
a. nancy’s diet is probably appropriate for her age and
activity level.
b. nancy should cut down on her cholesterol intake since
she is probably at risk.
*
c- nancy should cut down on her calories; she’s probably
gaining weight.
4. Haney should increase her protein intake since she’s
i« training.

24.

nancy's choice of snacks Is:
a. okay as long as she maintains her activity level.
b. unwise since they provide excess calories.
c. unwise because it will, ruin her appetite.

Which qirthe following B
don?
»t«l carles
'
ft disease
• •
obesity

26.

closely associated with sugar

♦
“

Obesity is associated with increased risk for all of the
following gem:
«
%
* a, hypertension ,
‘b. gallstones*
c. ulcers
d. drtbetds
r .iai"irfsliit,; llllt lilllilBllIiWIBIlllllB

21,

*

^llillO" sillr

Andy is 2 years old «nfc refdUs lb eat his spinach. HU mother tells ,
Andy that if he eats sane spinach, he can have dessert. Andy
iwwdlately eats some spinach, What has happened?
a. Andy has learned to like spinach.
' b. Andy’s smother has found an appropriate way to get Andy td
‘
eat Ms spinach.
c. Andy has learned that desserts are fattening,
d. Andy hat 1«rwd that byrefyswg to eat vegetables he can
a
get something he loves
lilt
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sc

I

ff
An txuple of the *ay in which W^t<W
a
.. W llflCt.. IIS
is;
................
.....
. . ’
4, Bill ea'ts whole grains wcauw they are nutritious.
Bi
t>; Joan decides to buy soee ue cr»« because n soothes her
* yy
sore thmt.
■•
c, (yen eats raisins btCiuse they ane'^3*
I
C Tony takes a sandwich wUh Mm because w can’t a*fo« to buy Unch.

It’s Jamie’s birthday, and her »©• has spent the day prepare
Jamie’s favorite dinner. Thu ?$ an e*W-e of.
ill a. using food as a means of expressing feelings.
fo. the effect of culture on food
See.
■
c. using food as a nutrient some.
x .

,
/

“Parents who care use Pal"' (8r«#tf«t Cereal! »W of the
'
’
following is being used t© sell PaH
a. The nutritional content of PIT $£aa»re<: to other &r«©ds.
if b. The psychological desire to be a good parent,
c. The economical consideration/. Pal is cheaper xtwa other brands,
d. The taste factor: Pal tastes better than other brandsiB?bbbb 'Ilill llllii'
lliilli 1111 'llllllf 'll illfl/ll Iff bb? /Iff ffff Iff ll/ff fflff ? i j ;i?Ti/Bffffffl/ili/llffffWffff/ff'7
A' severe-deficiency of iron will result in «*lt* conaitien’ ,
i B a. aneeda
, b. beri beri
•
c. pellagra
4. scurvy

31,

32,

.

'

33?

B ff/ff - fflff'

W

B

B

ff

B;m

y?B yff

y|| B|? ffl iff/ Iff ff? y/1 ff BffffB|lffOTBffffffffl|ffB? ?/ffffl

• Which of the following is .the, RS7 example of protein cwWnmfQn?
I
a. eating bacon and eggs
' ,
.
b. eating beans and. rice
...... ............ ..
c. eating peas and carrots
4. eating nuts and raisins

To ?«prow the protein quality o* bread, it cousd be eaten with:
a. butter
'
b. gelatin
1c.. peanyt but tor
yil y|
B: t B 1<B"
B
B: y 1 t lli B^ BBlBBlBBillBBBvBBB
*Wch.of the following sources of.'prctefwTedS'fres..W................ ............ .. .
food resources to produce?
SB Bans- iff B : ?'?
iff’?/ ’ .ill? I JllltBiBi/IIIIlBlIlllBitilll
b. beef
IB I T
I? " .Biff? - If l1BBlsBfffffl|lfflffffBT?llI:
c- «Ws
B j
B
.B«?ff
ff T ff ff Biffffl|||l!l|fflff?fTii
d. poultry .
,
‘
x
' '

I
:
:

34.

B
35.

s Hot long ago, fresh oranges and grapefruit were aetRM-ts in
I Wisconsin, Today, they are available ywr rovnd, 1'M$
* result of,
ff »•». widespread use of preservatives.,-.. .. . ... - ........ ..... ....... .. -. ,
. ....
b. increased marketability In the north.
■ ♦
c. improved transportation systems.
d. increased awareness of the laport^ ©f
< on the part
ofNortherners ’
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Which of the following nutriertts Is most susceptible to losses tn
‘ aTvfbmtn A

lil>. vTMBtn 01! ,!1 Ill /Illiii

*■ Ilf llllllllllllllllalliilill

c. vitamin B<
d. vitamin C

feed
a,
■b.
c,
. d.

37.

contamination m«y result from:
mixing milk and citrus fruits,
st«rtns foods uncovered on * stove,
using baking soda when cooking vegetables.
using the same cutting board for raw poultry and vegetables.

«iaasS«i»ISi!BF 1BB1 IBIS IISSIB IlSsaOSBBBIwaiaiSslOIBslSISlIBIIIIIIlia. w»s»sw««aj

Aft twle of a beneftt-rH* relationship is;
a. Sodium nitrate prevents the growth of dangerous spores w
teat, but may also be carcinogenic.
b. Artificial food colors Increase the marketability of food
by making It aore acceptable.
c. White flour has most of the nutrients removed during processing,
but • few are then added back.
d. Fresh fruit 1s available out ef season whfcn shipped from
f ' other markets but may taste sweeter,
Which of the following nutrients is mi susceptible to
destruction by exposure to pxuws?
a. vitamin C
b. vitamin 0
c. protein
d. magnesium
*
<f ■? f

39.

<0,
•

41.

Which of
a. Too
b. hot
c. Too
d. Too

these 1s most certain? ’
much cholesterol causes atherosclerosis.
enough vitamin € causes colds.
many calories cause obbslty.
much coffee causes hypertension.

In order to be
Ilf. They must
"111. They must
♦. The>mu*
|M nothing -

absorbed, what must happen to proteins?
be broken down to amino acids.
be converted to glucose.
be attached to vitamin C.
they are absorbed as eaten.

The primary function of digestion 1s;
a. to segafate nutrients from enzymes,
I?...
■ i
b. to break down food into a simple form so that it can
be absorbed into the body.
c. to break down food to the point where bacteria may act » it.
■ d. to eliminate toxic chemicals from the body by means of defecation,
♦
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aniv/h

mvht AUw JiuLw

k.

A. ! ;rn wuexh anplewd in a vlufdvju1 LuuHv
H f eait nnt wwitib enspA^ed n: a JuJwv tjt'hb

2 I ww Kw <04x0%cd n: Pu Jaklww piww!n ku
A
(,

huit ; cu*
1 war ba ? \ vat
<’ ■-, cats *e< A*

n

11

B

a

■

wia ;v 2n w.w

2 1 \ cai s tv 'A \ w;

*

\h \urA j\wkon w
A

kdvj Awk®

II

C’

Lead

TwAki

Ik Ovwhx vi AwUni fkabv
lllBS^^^H^^^HBBIBMIBlIBlIBlIllillBlllBBSIIS
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Caregiver’s Feeding Styles Questionnaire

___

2,

3.

4.

Physically struggle with the child to get him or
her to eat (for example, physically putting the
child in the chair so he or she will eat).

11111 11111 ■in llllillllll

Promise the child something other than food if he
or she eats (for example, f you eat your beans,
we can play ball after dinner”).

111111! 11111 iiiii Hill llllil

Encourage the child to eat by arranging the food
to make it more interesting (for example, making
smiley faces on the pancakes).

11111

6.

7.

8.

Tell the child to eat at least a little bit of food on

Reason with the child to get him or her to eat (for
example, "Milk is good for your health because
it will make you strong”).
Say something to show your disapproval of the
child for not eating dinner.

Allow the child to choose the foods he or she
wants to eat for dinner from foods already

Slli! Compliment the child for eating food
(for example, "What a good boy! You’re eating

10.
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Ask the child questions about the food during

mil
5.
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Suggest to the child that he or she eats dinner, for
example by saying, "Your dinner is getting cold”.

Say to the child "Hurry up and eat your food”.
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18.

19.

Warn the child that you will take away something
other than food if he or she doesn’t eat (for
example, “If you don’t finish your meat, there
will be no play time after dinner”).
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Help the child to eat dinner (for example, cutting
the food into smaller pieces).
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Encourage the child to eat something by using
food as a reward (for example, ‘ifyou finish your
vegetables, you will get some fruit”).
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Tell the child to eat something on the plate (for
example, “Eat your beans”).

Warn the child that you will take a food away if
the child doesn’t eat (for example, “If you don’t
finish your vegetables, you won’t get fruit”).
Say something positive about the food the child
is eating during dinner.
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Spoon-feed the child to get him or her to eat
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Beg the child to eat dinner.
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